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Farm Labor
S Nothing is so important at this critical period in
# the history of the British Empire as tood produc- ™ 
É tion. Every effort should be made to put in the J 
S maximum acreage of crop this, and with this end in ^ 
m view, a Labor Distribution Office has been opened
# at the Township Clerk’s Office at Mildmay. M g 
S who are willing-merchants, mechanics, retired ^

' # /armers or professional men-to work a day or two ^
ft or longer on the farw this spring or summer’ are S
S requested to enroll their names at once. ^
# who need help are also asked to sendan th*lrJefhp ifc 
S uisitions, and the Committee will distribute the ^ 
S {aboi in the most advantageous manner. Enroll

nBees for Sale.
Thirty hives of well-bred bees for sale. 

Splendid producers. Also a complete 
outfit, including ex ractor and anoker. 
Will sell all together or any part at a 
sacrifice. John Die bel, Mildmay.

Potatoes Wanted.
Have orders for limited quantity of 

"potatoes. Bring them in now before 
they sprout. Knechtel & Knechtcl.

Former Garrick Man Passes.
The death of Mr. John Haines of F.thel 

took place on Monday after a very brief 
illness. Mr. Haines had not been in ro
bust health for some time, but his death

was born near
Garrick about forty years ago

the Coutts farm on the eighth con
cession, until about fourteen years ago, 
when the family moved to a 300 acre 
farm near Ethel. Mr. Haines recently 
sold his land and held an auction Bale, 
and was contemplating coming back to 
Mildmay to retire. He was about 76 
years of age. The funeral took place to
day at Listowel.

Mildmay Nominations.Mr. A. W. Guild is spending this week 
at Guelph.

Locals drovers paid $19.15 per cwt. 
for hogs this week.

Mrs. John Hunstein of Walkerton vi
sited friends here last Thursday.

Twelve good young pigs, five weeks 
old, for sale. Apply at this office.

Mr. Frank Ruetz of the 4th concession 
of Garrick has purchased a Ford car.

Frank Fischer of the 12th concession 
is la:d up with an attack of qumsey this

Candidates for the first council of the 
newly incorporated Village of Mildmay 

nominated yesterday. The nomi
nations took place in the Town Hall, 
with Chas. Schurter, returning officer, 
presiding.

m

m Garrick Soldier Die* in England.
A telegram from the Department of 

Militia at Ottawa arrived here yesterday 
informing Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Schill 
of Garrick of the death of their son, Pte.

*
For Rebvb

John M. Fischer proposed by Jonas 
Vollick and Robt. Brown.

Louis Doering, proposed by R. Mc
Namara and Chas. Jasper.

Leopold Buhlman, proposed by S. F. 
Herringcr and P. D. Liesemcr.

entirely unexpected. ' His decease
due to heart trouble. Mr. Haines ,

Brampton and settled in Lambert Schill. The soldier sna P- 
He lived peared in the casualty lists last week as 

being ill, and it is now ascertained that 
he was confined in Bramshot Military 
Hospital suffering with laryngeel diph
theria. His death took place on Sunday 

Pte. Schill was about 25We learn that Mr. Urban Schmidt’s 
horse will be entered at the Tees-

Councillors
Hy. B. Miller, proposed by Andrew 

Schnurr and L. S. Diemcrt.
Leopold Kramer by John M. Fischer 

and Geo. H. Fink.
Urban Schmidt, by R. Brown and And. 

Schnurr.
Peter D. Liesemcr, byJ . F. Schuctt and 

Dr. J. A. Wilson.
Ernest Witter, by J. M. Fischer and G. 

H. Fink.
John Schneider, by L. Buhlman and G. 

Kunkel.
Moses Bilger, by L. Doering and D. W. 

Clubine.

April 28th. 
years of age, and, we understand, en
listed in the West. The sorrowing 
parents have the sincere sympathy of all 
their friends.

water races on June 3rd.
It is announced that it is very prob

able that another “Victory Loan” issue 
will be made in Canada this fall.

Mr. Andrew Schumacher of Kitchener 
visited his sister, Mrs. Caroline Schnurr 
at the Station hotel last week.

Quite a number of Mildmayites wit
nessed the presentation of “Intolerance” 
at Walkerton on Monday evening.

Mrs. Margaret Hart, accompanied by 
her son, Peter of Preston, was here on 
Tuesday looking after her property.

S now.
§#*##S;|SS

Nearer to the Boys
An Interview with Ralph Connor

By peter McArthur

Marriage licenses at Secgmillers.
Read Wcilcr Bros.’ adv. on next page. 
Mr. Wm. A. Kramer attended the 

Coal Dealers Convention at Toronto last

**********************

| - SEEDS -
4
* We sell Rennies vegetable > 
•* and flower seeds. Guaran- J
♦ teed new stock Ï

!*
‘i

The candidates, wc understand, t'e 
cided to hold a public meeting of th.- 

of the village in the Town 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

When I was told that if I went to a nfUgg,«;t. ’™ïut whenever
certain office at a certain hour, I would attltr to l;„ done to help
gSWGord'on RMph Contf). i «he boys the WM.CA- -s Jhere^o do 
Accepted with joy. I wanted to mee ^Y.M C.A. has 
him for two reasons. I wanted to m , ghearts 0f both the officers and
him because he is our most distinguished won 1 „hat their church con-
Canadian novelist, and also because m mm. no mat ^ ^ may ^ It
my boyhood I wriggled on hard, un ne^ ^ jt docs not ask anything insrawsss «... j. ss .asa .3 “ss:ttUssaStT»-«e s»'ssass.vsK
had a few minutes to wait and fell to
wondering what he would be like Un 
consciously I associated him with those 
old-time Free Kirk ministers and won
dered if he would be Vke the Rev. John 
Ross, of Brucefield, or the Rev Lachlan 
MacPherson. of East V. ‘J,,"'hri,k 
my surprise was complete when a brisk 
man in khaki uniform stepped into the 

He did not look enough like 
old ministers to make my heart 

come into my mouth with terror as I 
faced him. Neither did hedook enough 
like a military martinet to make me 
click my heels together and come to 
- attention.” And there was absolutely

of al'l'afellovr-h uinàrUieing^who R ready

to take a glance at anything from any 
man's point of view.

A reference to the old ministers gave 
lis an instant point of contact,and with 
much laughter-kindly and reverent
ly, till iauKhter—we compared .-notes 
and exchanged reminiscences of |j,c go°^ 
men who made the Scotch settlimewts 
where we had both been brought up. the
places of stern discipline wc remembered
so well. The hour that had been prom
ised to me was gone and part of another 
hour with it, before I remembered that 
the man who arranged the meeting had 
not done it out of pure kindness. He 
wanted me to interview Ralph Connor 
about the war work of the JJKA 
By the time I remembered my duty we 
had reached a point where l icit that! 
could ask Inin

The weather during the past week 
anything but favorable for spring

ratepayersMr. Henry Schmidt, liveryman, was 
last Week with an attack ofap. seeding operations, but a good deal rf 

work was done notwithstanding. Sr ve 
al farmers in Garrick have finished seed-

Hall on
If a greater number of candidates n - 
main in the field than arc required to fill 

election will be

laid up 
pcndicitis.

Mr. Wm. G. Helwig is erecting a new 
brick kitchen at the rear of his residence

»Ï ALSO BULK
Crysanthemum flowered As- >* 

ters.

ft the several offices, an 
held on Wednesday, May 8th from 9 to 5 
o’clock. The voting will take place inI ing.

* on Flora strict.
» Mr. Norman-Kalhlleisch has been or

dered to report lor military service at 
Toronto this week.

The many friends of Mr. George 
Schwalm will regret to learn that he is

S seriously ill at present.
5 Mr. John A. Haines went to F.thi 1 
* this week to attend the funeral of his 
$ uncle, the late Mr. John Haines.
- Two Garrick boys of the 160th, Gord< n 

Hogg and Stephen Hickling, 
with the 147th Battalion in France.

Mr. John Putter, electrician of Walk, 
erton, was in town on Monday installing 

for the local Electric Light Corn-

The Government proposes to put a 
tax of ten per cent on all automobiles 
sold after this date, to increase the duly 
on tobacco, tea, coffee, and chicory in 
order to raise funds to meet the growing 
strain upon the finances of the county.

The bowling club was rc-organized 
last Friday evening with the following 
officers:—Pres.—John Schneider; Vire- 
Pres.—W. H Hack; Secy.-Treas.—Geo. 
Helwig. The club will commence play
ing about May 24th.

the town hall.« Spencers celebrated large F 
4, flowering »

Ï• SWEET PEAS Died at London.
Miss Annie Harrison, who has been 

-an inmate of the London hospital for In
for the past six months, passed 

_„-y on Saturday last. Deceased was 
born on the 6th concession of Garrick, 
being a daughter of the late Mi. and 
Mrs. Jos. Harrison. Deceased was 
about 47 years of age.

$« and
X LOBBS NASTUR- 

* HUMS, tall and dwarf.
«1 - ft

arc now

: 0. E. SEEGMILLER |
« Druggist, Mildmay. £
jj “Buy Drugs at a Drug Store” |

Gen Mcwburn, minister of militia, has 
announced that all district registrars 
have been notified to call up unmarried 

between «0 and 22 years of age in-

Will Pompone Celebration.
In response to a request from Tecs- 

its June thosewater that Mi'dmay postpone 
3rd celebration, so that it would not con
flict with the comi lete success of the 
big race meet to be held in our neighbor
ing village on that date, the local com
mittee has decided to postpone our cele
bration to July 1st, and arc now arrang

er that date. There will

men
elusive. The instructions are that men 
from urban centres should be called first 
so that the men on the farms might have 
an opportunity to complete their seeding 
operations.

meters
puny.

$ Phone No. 28. ft Mrs. Fred ScheitUc was seized with 
stroke of paralysis last Friday,ft

a severe
and she is now in a very precarious con-
dition.

HL-ctric fixtures sold through our cata- 
Inguc; special price on a five, six or eight 
roomed house. Give us your next order. 
Wcilcr Bros.

Mr. John Schnurr, Miss Millie Schnurr 
and Mr. Aaron Schnurr of Linwood, and 
Mrs.'Ward of Crossbill spent Sunday at 
Mr. J. H. Schnurr's.

Mrs. Adam Fink, Mrs. K. Schwalm 
and Misses Rose Helwig and Pari Fink 
motored to Hanover and spent Sunday 
at Mr. John Eckels’.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Coutts and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugo Johann motored to 
Guelph on Saturday evening and spent 
Sunday with relatives there.

Wc learn that Norman Wcilcr of Maple 
.... 4.IS I Creek, Sssk.. has enlisted in a western 

battalion. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
August Weiler of this place.

M. FINGER Fowl Wanted.
Wc will pay 25c a lb on Monday and 

Tuesday, May O.h and 7th for good Fowl 
and 22c for old cockerals. Knechtel & 
Knechtel.

ing a program 
be a fine lot of attractions during the 
day, and a minstrel show in the evening.

Mildmay
1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar

anteed.

Ditch Award Amended.
Judge A. M. Greig has handed out his 

decision in connection with appeals 
against the Engineer’s award re Hie 
Boettgcr ditch. Messrs. Con. H. Weltz 
and Anthony Weber are relieved of all 
expense in connection with the ditch. 
Henry Boettger’s share of the 
increased, hut otherwise the original 
award is confirmed. The expense of 
hearing the appeals is distributed among 
Henry Boettgcr, August Gebhardt, W. 
H. Ries, Jacob Weltz and the Township 
of Garrick.

Two Headed Calf.
A cow belonging to Mr. Wm. Loth of 

the 2nd concession of Garrick last week 
birth to a double-headed calf. Thegave

calf had one pair of horns, and one pair 
of eyes, but had two mouths and two 

The monstrosity died very
work is

tongues, 
soon after birth.

Will Canvass Township.
Arrangements are being made to make 

a personal canvass of the township of 
Garrick and village of Mildmay in the 
near future on behalf of the Y. M. C. A. 
Assistance is badly needed by this or
ganization, which is doing such splendid 
work for the soldiers. Be prepared to 
contribute liberally when the canvassers 
call on you.
Train Service Restored.

The old four train a day service has

I

coum ......  about from n with ”
daring point of view. I began with a 
straight question :

“What do you 
the Y.M.C.A. in the war?

He hunched his shoulders slightly and 
slipped down a trifle in l._.s chain From 
the expression on

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

Forbidden to Hoard Flour. "What do you think of the work of , pALFIl CONNOH
In order to prevent hoarding and fur- the Y.M.C.A. in the war. 

ther to reduce wheat consumption in He hunched his shoulders slightly and „But j oftcn i,c , / comments, not
this country, so that Canada may send slipped down a trifle in Ins chair Pr ;,hva fricmlly_al„.ut the .pricesi that

allies, where the cereal the W^o^lto oficr an" uffiavor- .be Y.M.C.A. charges for soàie of „s
shortage is increasingly grave, the ^ ^ticism. But his answer made it ‘-nPI’llcs' lm,c „„justification.
Canada Food Board on Saturday an- clcar that that was not what disturbed as nCiir right ns they can
nounced additional restrictions on hold- him: r „.nrL- that the be made. If there is any profit on Hu
mas and use of flour. The order pro- "It is doing a lot of work that H M,cs to t,lc ,,„ys in the camps or back

,1 , „„ with the exception church should be doing of the lines, every cent of it goes to pro
vides tha P ' . vow y0u can understand why my vjdc tilings free—absolutely free to
of manufacturers of flour, bakers, con ucs"ionycaused him a shade of disconv til0se who arc in the frontline trenches,
fectioners, wholesale or retail dealers. 1 The minister in him—a touch of As a matter of fact, the confions and
or persons living at a greater distance tl|c old Free Kirk spiritual guide that othcr organizations miner the ^ ™ “
than,wo m,ies from a i,ccnscd d 1 ^ him ^the =d.ffit^of bis

shall hold or have in his possession or "‘j;lyloy institution is carrying prac- y.M.C.A."
under his control more flour, made t;ca] Christianity to a point that is as c(mld ,10t suppress airerx;™—: essrir-tsstKS v%s
for a period not exceeding fifteen days^ —^
Anyone living at a distance greater than ^tcd -The churches and their chap- jn qucstiOIT:
two miles and less than five miles from ]ains arc doing a wonderful work .but <<Thcn T may ttll ti,. that in
a licensed dealer may hold or control | tf.e Y.M.C.A., be’nS v-jithout a proG^ i(s war work, especially in Ike matter of
flour made wholly or in part from wheat ganda or dogmas, is abl o ad- P creature comfoits. tl: - \ M.C.A. is
üp to an amounï sufl.cient for his o, V^Ya^t «"wUv^ nearer to the boys tl,......’.J-e e-U-
dinary requirements for a period not ex- may be located It meets "Yes. It stands ..o-irero them tha

i-iV«*;■■ «s-»*}» h^jvssstsssssstarses2fs»sRthan five and less than ten miles a spirit ot goon en —and die You see ilicv are specially
from a licensed dealer may have so- fT!,hen you are of the opinion that the organized, trained and omfitted for this 

roll to the township clerk this week. fljcjcnt for his ordinary requirements up a„ wi,(/supports the war work of his kind of work 1‘ •
The assessment of the municipality t0 sixty days, while a person living more church is not doing all he can to help spiritual lor , ^ , stopPed to talk
shows an increase of about $13,000, and than ten miles from such dealer may the boys?”^ .... js able to several oilier'd.rgvnMi w ho appeared

amounts to $2,802,196. There arc hav.e sufficient for his ordinary require- "Assuredly. The . the offing- it was h place of clergy-
meats for a period up to 120 days. Any togoahttk^h». ;, and „e «m j-' ^M"!,
person holding or having under his con ofwhatI want to see done, theV.M.C.A. Shortly boo]c> on thc fly-leaf
trol flour made wholly or in part from gcts nearer to the boys. f wllivi1 j,c had written in memory oi
wheat, in quantities greater than are That struckmeasavcry.mportan men w_. liad known in our boyhood:
provided in the order, must forthwith point, and I ”There were giants in those days.”
return such flour to thc miller or dealer a c,ergyman. it will be clierishcd ns one of the most
from whom it was purchased, and such ..you know," I insinuated, in a spirit prized of a little collection ' i11LmS'chcr-
milleror dealer must accept, if it be in of half confession ’’that there are a lot first cdtt.oi^ And » “spent à couple
good condition, and pay for it a, the „,ho«,h, would he-nch-ed totook .^1 ,
purchase price or the market price on ed if,stitution, beneatli the notice doin a noble ,,"!!! cmdlt to other
April 20th, 1918, whichever be the lower. mcn of the w. rid who like to nfra to g.ye wwk-s.leh
All millers or dealers failing to purchase affyt a sort of manly wildness. Does me» whoarc doing ^ w()rkcrs of lhc 
such flour when its return is offered are the Y.M.C.A. get near to theim as Hi n S.^ho ,„y s„cl. a great for-
required to report thc facts and circuit.- "Yes. The he pfulness of the Y^L Y M- n thc Cl,u.elds backing m the 
stances to the Canada Food Board at ÇA^hasjon.out. over -ry^obstac^ grcat Eame,’’us Connor said

7 17Morning train, southbound ....
Mail Train, northbound...........
Afternoon Train, southbound. 
Night train, northbound ........

.... 11.14

......... 9.09
to the

Rev. Louis Amachcr of Didsbury, A1 
will preach in thc Evangelical

> XXXX XXXXXRXXXXXRXXXXXXXxE NEWS of the WEEK %
x „ *
x [5] *

berta,
church on con. 10, Garrick, on Thursday 

native of been restored or, thc local branch of the 
Grand Trunk( The morning southbound 
train is due here at 7.17; thc mail train 
from Toronto at 11.44; the afternoon 
southbound train at 4.18; and thc night 
train at 9 09. The public appreciates 
the improvement in thc train service.

May Retain Scat.
Thc incorporation of thc village of 

Mildmay will not have thc effect of de
priving Dep. Reeve Jof. Montag of his 
right to represent Garrick at the County 
Council during the balance of this year. 
That, at least, is the opinion of tne Coun
ty Clerk. Mr. Montag’s many friends 
and supporters will be pleased to learn 
this fact.

evening. Mr. Amachcr is a
X this township.x
XItems of Interest to awarded the con-Jacpb Palm

of constructing abutments for 
large bridges in Norm an by town

ship. Thc bridges have a span of about 
130 feet each.

X
5 Everybody. *
Exxkxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

and supplies ai the drug smile ut findCameras

Wcilcr Bros, have taken the agenci 
for electric light globes.

Miss Addie and Esther Gut/.kr spent 
Sunday with relatives at Listowel.

Miss Estelle Schcltcr is home from 
Toronto for a few wecks^vacation.

Rev. J. S. Burn will preach his farc
in the Evangelical Church

Mr. Frank Hoitcn, who has been in 
the west for a couple of years, has en
listed in an American battalion, and will 
spend thc summer training in' Colorado. 
He ii vi i-ing his parents here this week. 
Frank has a line physique, and will make 
a splendid soldier.

Thos. Bennct has a grievance to regis- 
in this villageter against a young 

whom he accuses of stealing a good one 
dollar cap from him. Tom says

would smoke less and work

well sermon 
on Sunday evening.

Township Statistics.
Assessor S. F. Herringcr returned hisif theMiss Marie Buhlman, who is training 

for a nurse 
Hamilton is home on a visit to her par-

in St. Joseph's hospital at young rogue
he would have money of his ownmore 

to buy headgear.
3865 days of statute labor charged to the 
ratepayers this year, Thc population of 
the township also shows a slight increase 
of 35, thc total number of inhabitants

Mr. John Lobslngcr, who has been a 
partnership in thc blacksmith business 
with his uncle, Mr. Peter Lobsingcr, 
for a number of years, left yesterday for 
London to report for military duty. 
John is a line, Industrious young 
■and will be greatly missed here.

The very newest, in colored, embossed 
floral designed fixtures for electric fights
sold through our catalogue.
Bros. being 3615.

Mr. Alex. Sauer, who was very ill last 
St. Joseph’s hospital, Guelph, One Ground for Exemption.

week at
with pneumonia, is recovering rapidly, 

to be able to come home

to whetherIn response to a query as
farmer aged 22, alone on 100 

of land could secure exemption
The horse which was Impounded in 

the Ducmcrton pound, and advertised to 
be sold by public auction on Monday, 
was claimed by her former owners, be
fore thc sale. Settlement has also been 
made with the Clifford dealer who sold 
the animal to a farmer north of this vill- 

and the case has been withdrawn

a young 
acres --
from military service, the reply comes 
from Ottawa that there is no provision 
for exemptions excepting in cases where 
a family has one hr two sons overseas. 
That is thc only allowance that will be 
considered and that must be taken up 
with thc Minister of Militia.

and expects 
this week.

Mrs. Sophia Heberlc suffered a slight 
stroke of paralysis last Thursday night 
while lying asleep in her bed. We arc 
pleased to state that she has consider
ably improved. Her daughter, Mrs. 
Clarkson Bricker of Kitchener is attend- 
ing her. I

age,
from thc courts.
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whole milk, end botter. These menu*
are planned for the child five to îevetu 
years old:B r®TTITCHENER’S

jV) «aaKé BREAKFAST 
Baked Apple

Well-cooked Cereal with two or three 
ed with Top Milk

Toast and Buttef
Dates, etirv 

Milk to-xkÇilc
MIDMORNING LUNCH

fV
% fS]

Bread Butter Milk 
DINNERjSyJas. Norman Hall».

(Copyright)
War and food series, article no. u—butter.

Canada's butter exports have been remains will be in better shape for
CHAPTER XI_(Cont’d.) I lad was dangerously near to nervous on downward grade for a number another meal.

with heads down like men =«5 i'said. “W’en ’e fell 'e pulled me over, em Jw K fsSifm. ricc* On the other hand, Britain’s normal Swiss ribbort manufacturer, who is
ona infant «s thev °n toP of ’im- I ’ad to put me foot JjA'd. f|»I| mi Imports of butter amount to 462,796,- Baid to be able to discern twenty-

iumned to their feet outside the:a8»in?t ’im an1 pull, an’then it camei /^(1/w 264 pounds and her shortage due to seven hundred different colors. Blend-
trench and rushed forward. Many, out with a jerk.’’ ! a S& IBMæ- the war is 209,148,784 pounds. ing colors is even harder than findingwere hit before they had passed We meet small groups of prisoners, As much butter as possible should thfm in the first place.
through the gaps in our barbed wire, under escor o Pro i- reJ be made on the farms of Canada. Black combines well with almost all , , .. Those who were able crept back and Tommies who gave us confl.ctmgje 1 E d that the farmer’s wife ahades except those utterly lacking in lasses; =uPful COr" **qkP’
were helped into the trench by com-; ports of th> success ofa<^ IrC.LONGLCO.UMITEdI can mnke w|1, flnU a ready markct brightness of tone. Black and pale egg, six tabtoapoonfula sour milk, one-
rades One man was killed a* he « S« * had been and if the output were increased a pink, blue, yellow, green, red, laven- half teaspoonful soda, two c^ful,
about to reach» place o y. , taken; others declared that we had----------- —  ----------------——------— hundredfold It would still be sold. der, champagne, Clear brown, and ™rn”’.ea'> p , «vi-uo1
armslianeinit down inside the trench, j broken completely through and that ,he rest 0f U3’as got to stick it Butter-making now should be one gleen are excellent combinations. | Combine the , ,.’ dry in-
His face was that of a bov of twenty-, the enemy were in full retreat. Upon Don’t I wish I was you! Not of the most profitable sources of in- Brown goes well with yellow, gold, beaten egg * .. .,
two reare of age. I carry the mem- arriving at our position, we were con- out ,««• DosUw.se >come on the farm and it is one in and bronze] that is if it is a bright gredlents and combine with the liquid

»*as,awasis?sswss “•sftuzsS’ •«sglFSSrSSîr: —s; rv^r-Tfibÿzu-l- - * - -1 t»s,r- ",hl ,-n"" -'K ZZL sKr-M „r;, 5 xrJrztnz
quite as dangerous. Royal Engineers,' III. Christian Practice | u back at tbe base ’ospital. ’Mem- result that the butter does not come yellow, or peach, but cadet and elec-
with picks and shovels afid sandbags,1 Meanwhile, the inhumanity of a war ber ’ow they fixed old Ginger up? You Up to the standard of creamery but- trie blue are poor blenders, black be-
rushed forward to reverse the par- without truces was being revealed to ain’t caught it ’arf as bad!” ter and therefore does not fetch as vlfig the only thing one can put on to
apets of the captured trenches, and to ug on every hand. Hundreds of in England, before I knew him for g00(j a prjcei The creamery butter- accompany them,
clear out the wreckage, while the bodies were lying between the oppos- the man he is, I said, ‘‘How am 1 to maker jg suppiied with a full outfit of
riflemen waited for the launching of jng ijnG8 Gf trenches and there was no endure living with him?’ And now » aDDaratU8 which enable
the first counter-attack. They were chance to bury them. Fatigue parties j am thinking, how am I to endure th max;mum auantitv
preceded by men of the Signaling i were 8ent out at night to dispose of living without him; without the in- him to recover the maximum quant y 
Corps, who advanced swiftly and skill- ; tjlose which were lying close to the spiration of his splendid courage; of butter from the cream. Un
fully, unwinding spools of insulated ; parapets, but the work was constant- without the visible example of his un- other hand, the farmer s wife Is ire-
telephone wire as they went. Bomb- ]y deiaycd and interrupted by persis- selfish devotion to his fellows'! There quently handicapped for lack of equip- 
carriers, stretcher-bearers, intent sniping and heavy shell fire. Oth- were a few cowards and shrikers who ment.
upon their widely divergent duties, erg farther out lay where they had failed to live up to the standard set with the great demand for butter 
followed. The work of salvage and fai^en day after day and week after by their comrades. I remember the that now prtiva,iB it would be a- 
destruction went hand in hand. week. Many an anxious mother in man of thirty-five or forty who lay . . j inveBtment on the part of

The battle continued until evening, E,lgiand was seeking news of a son whimpering in the trench when there I , d hi » „et the
when we received orders to move up to, whose body had become a part of was unpleasant work to be (lone, while , , . , , in
the firing-line. We started at five ; $,at Flemisyh landscape. boys half his age kicked him m a most up-to-date and scientific equip-
o’clock, and although wc had less than. During the weak following the com- vain attempt to waken him to a sense ment for their butter-making. As
three miles to go, we did not reach the 1 mencment 0f tbe offensive, the 0f duty; but instances of this kind time goes on the market will widen 
end of our journey until four the next j wounded were brought back in twos were rare. There not enough of for the milch cows of Europe are be- 
morning, owing to the fatigue parties] and threes from the contested area them to serve as a foil to the shining com}ng scarcer all the time and much 
and the long stream of wounded which over which attacks and counter-at- deeds which were of daily and hourly. dependence will be placed on the North 
blocked the communication trenches. tacks were taking place. One plucky occurrence. 1 American continent for a supply of
For more than an hour we lay just; E lishman was discovered about Tommy is sick of the war-dead ™ l whether the
outside of the trench looking down on #ft* yards in front of our trenches, sick of it. He is weary of the inter- butter. In any etent, w 
a seeminglv endless procession of cas-| IIeywas waving a handkerchief tied minable procession of comfortless butter-making equipment on the farm 
ualties. Some of the men were cry-!to the han(jle of his intrenching tool, nights and days. He is weary of the ia up to date or old-fashioned the out
ing like children, some groaning piti-j stretcher-bearers ran out under fire sight of maimed and bleeding men—of put should npt be allowed to flag, lhe 
fully, some laughing despite . their, an(} brought him in. He had been the awful supsense of waiting for Bcarcity of fats is among the most 
wounds. I heard dialects peculiar to, woun(jed in the foot when his company death. In the words of his pathetic Beri0UB f00d problems In Europe, 
every part of England, and fragment-, were advancing up the slope fifteen little song, he does “want to go ome.
ary accounts of hair-breadth escapes | hundred yards away. When it was But there is that within him which —
and desperate fighting. \ found necessary to retire, he had been says, “Hold on!” He is a fomP®™short Cuts To Housekeeping.

“They was a big Dutchman comm | jeffc with many dead and wounded cheery optimism and grim tenacity »,nn(r*
at me from the other side. Lueky comradeR, far from the possibility of which makes him an incomparable. Buy a soap cup, the kind that h g
fer me that I ’ad a round in me he]p by friends. He had bandaged fighting man. . | °n the side of the bucket, and place
breach. He’d ’a’ got me if it ad hig wound with hjs first-aid field dress- The intimate picture of him which your cake 0f BOap in this. Each time 
n’t ’a’ been fer that ca tridge. I let *n an(j started crawling back, a few lingers most willingly in my mind Is you need ^ you have it right at hand 
’im ’ave it an’ ’e crumpled ap like a yarjs at a time. He secured food that which I carried with me from tno and don»t have to look and dip your
^S^them. an' ,h.t d»xrt, Hke. ' TA, ^ ^ ^

was d|g.l skating6** a keÇ yourto.p from meUin/away;

Ci'BoysTscMcriy out"a"ftiie”r 'feensi ^erehd'gJ bee^wolnded01’ We^Io, plares wakt-drep,'for'thTground was; ‘"one of the surest ways to make a ] 
talked with the air of old veterans after he had^been^wounded.^ ^^ ag ,evel as a floor and there was no, smell p|ece of meat go a good ways is
Many of them had been given then second line. Two kind-hearted possibility of drainage. We were t0 have it nicely cooked and to serve it
first taste of veal fighting, and they . ■ - enlrjP3 t0 whnm he had wet through and our legs were numb . h c sharp knife. A good-were experiencing a rery common and ™ sentries^ to wh ^ with the cold Near »-r *un pos,- roagt ^ ^ if cut with
natural reaction. Their courage had n hot’coffee t„ dri„k. He begged turn there was a hoi th floor of, whereas if each slice is,
haTnotgivena6^?.1 Twastol dif ' them _to carry him.in but they told theDeneh ■where the_ ■^ off juat right, each person
ficult to understand their elatiod, and him they were forbidden to take any , had been built around one side will be satisfied with less, and what | 
one could forgive their boastful talk 1 wounded Pr-soncrs. As he was un- boaro naa darUness a passer-
of bloody deeds. One highly strung | ed had of and fe„ into theiey wa-
------— , _...,w#rimen of the listening patrol. A third ter nearly up tobisarm .pits

PIANOS PIANOS! «stjwsk-kibfastis sstitystirpiano in each town, village or town, bcr daya and nighta. His eyes were a swimmin bawth.( ™at our 
ship throughout Ontario, we ehall swolle„ sh„t. Blood-poisoning had ^ommy in the pool must have
Offer one instrument, and only one in aet in from a wound which would cer- ™ butP for a moment
each place, at factory price, ae far tainly not have been fatal could 11, ro attempt to get out.
as it can be done conststentiy, These have received early attention | h^m e fetch me a bit o’ soap,
pianos are made in Canada and have We knew that there must be many wm he said coaxingly. “You
Ive^n before the Canadian public for wounded still alive in theAail grass ajn,t a.go'n't0 talk about tea water to 
over twenty-five years^ and are aold, between^ ou^lmes^ a t .in’t « a bawth in reven
0,1 a a'tralgllt E'larantoe. | The "Red Cross Corps made nightly, men of this stamp who haye

For further information apply to | acar(.hes for them, but the difficulties fortunes of England in their keep-
BOX 427 - TORONTO, ONT.,to be overcome were great. The And they are called, “The Bovs

---- -----------  volume of'fire increased- tremendous- 1 Bn„do_ Rreed.’’
_ly at night. Furthermore, there was (The end.)

TffKI a wide area to lie searched, and in the 
darkness men lying unconscious, or 

HD too weak from the loss of blood to ;
IT "'Hi groan or shout, were discovered only, ,.■■I bv accident. I “My wife was milking, tuthereven-
iDHj ’Tommy Atkins isn't an advocate of jng,” related Gap Johnson, “and I was
MgcBal “peace at any price,” but the sight of setting yur on the porch, thinking

awful and needless suffering invaria- about what I’d got to do to-morrow,
11 "■‘V bly moved -him to declare himself wben i heerd a yell and sa'ntcred
Easy i emphatically against the inhuman to investigate". ’Pears like the

7 practices in war of so-called Christian w had took a notion to kick wife
"“•'Christian nations!" he would say‘ over backward, and she’d lit on the 
scornfullv. “If this ’ere, is a sample baby, who was fussing ai mind on the 
o’ Christianity, I’ll tyke mo eharnees ground, and mighty nnrh mashed tno 
down below w’en I gets knocked out.”, fife out of the pore little feller.
His comrades greeted such outbursts “’Aw, that’s too bad,’ says I.

\ with hearty approval. .-.J'Mebby after this you’d better have i
“I’m with you there, mate. E l some of the other children sorter herd 

won’t be such a dusty old place if all . baby off at a safe distance at 
the Christians go upstairs.” I tne y

“They ain’t no God ’avin’ anything, 
to do with this war, I’m telling you!
All the religious blokes in England^an’j Cyclamen should never be allowed 
France an’ Germany ain’t a-go’n’ to , wan* for vvater when in bloom, 
pray Tm into it!” 1 !

I am not in a position to speak 
for Hans and Fritz, who faced us from 
the other side of No-Man’s-Land; but 
as for Tommy, it seemed to me that he. |E|! 
had a higher opinion of the Deity than 
many of his better educated country
men at home.

Soft-cooked Egg
Baked Potato 

Butter
Pea Puree 

BreadColors That Blend. Milk to drink
Commeal CookyStewed Apricots

SUPPER
Milk Toast 

* Baked Custard 
Sponge Cake

Cornmeal Cookies.—One-half cup
ful vegetable oil, one-half cupful mo-

;)
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NationalyKitchens in England.

England is to have national kit
chens. Public baths and park build
ings will be turned into kitchens amj 
town halls into dining-halls; street 

and omnibuses will carry th$The Children’s Menu Card.
It is always important that the chil- 

But it is one of
finished product to thousands of small 
distributing stations. Varied meals 
will be provided for everybody at the 
lowest possible price and there will be 
special invalid kitchens.

dren be well fed. 
our gravest concerns in wartime.

Give the children plenty of whole
some food. Do not stint them on

Send it to Parker’s
\ 7 OU will be astonished at the results we get by our 
Y modern system of dyeing and cleaning. Fabrics 
1 that are shabby, dirty or spotted are made like 

We can restore the most delicate articles.
!

new.
Send one article or a parcel of goods by post or 

We will pay carriage one way, and ourexpress, 
charges are most reasonable.

When you think of
CLEANING AND DYEING,

think of PARKER’S
Let us mail you our booklet of household 

helps we can render.
PARKER'S DYE WORKS, LIMITED

CLEANERS AND DYERS 
791 Yonge Street Toronto

' PEERLESS POULTRY FENCE
A Rmml FmnoB—Mot NmMng -’ "

k Strongly made and clonely «paced—making II a oomplete 
a barrier against lareo animal* a* well aa ima.1 poultry. Top 
S and bottom wires No. 8—Intermediates Ko. 12 wire—made# Tf
F by the Open Hearth process which lime end other teste hare I II I 
F proven le bs lbs best Bend for eetaleg. Aik about out turn sod ornamental tviU, 'Y 
fcnelBC. Agieolee nearly everywhere. Agent* wasted la unaselgned Urritury.lepgMti

The Banwall • Heal# Wire Peaee Company, Ud., V V 
. __________ Wlnalpsg, Man., Remlltoa, Oat. \ 1
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A New Dress For 
Your Home

mm ----- -e>
His Helpfulness.

i
and tear on walls and floorsCover the scars of wear

Will k 8 or dining room
bright, spic and span. 1 here are

SPIC AND SPAN
tonot

bum 1use a11

mI wish there Was a
UWalker milking times.’” want to **do ovey*%for every surface—for everything you

"NEU-TONE”—the washable sanitary, soft tone 
Wall Finish, in pleasing tints.

“WOOD-LAC” Stains make soft wood look like 
expensive Mahogany, Walnut, etc.

“MARBLE-ITE” Floor Varnish—for hardwood 
floors. Won’t mar or turn white.

“LIQUID WAX”—for floors. Easily applied, Unes 
hard, Shines easily. „ . . }

“SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT '—the hard-drying 
paint for the floor thatwears, and wears, andwears#

“VARNOLEUM” brightens up and protects Ud 
Cloth and Linoleum.

—*.

Housey

in every 
little town

there was e WALKER HOUSE 
very little town;
[ could travel merrily,
, always sit me down 

At ydgtit In peace and coonort,
Happier than ldng with crown,

If there ws| lust one Walker House 
G every little town.

fjG
lil:

IV. Tommy.
By the end of the month we had 

seen more of suffering and death than 
It Is good for men to see in a life
time. There were attacks and coun
ter-attacks, hand-to-hand fights in 
communication trenches with bombs 
and bayonets, heavy bombardments, 
nightly burial parties. Tommy Atkms 
looked like a beast. His clothing was 
a hardened-mud casing; his body was 
the color of the sticky Flanders clay 
in which he lived; but his soul was 
clean and fine. I saw him rescuing 
wounded comrades, tending them in 
the trenches, encouraging them and 
heartening them when he himself 
discouraged and alek at heart.

"You’re a-go’n’ ’ome, 'Arryl Bhmyl 
think o’ that! Bark to old Blightey

end economy la a tfteellThese Fioi.hee have proved their worth end . results,
many homes. We have handled them lor year, and e.n guarantee results.

FRUIT JAR LABELS FREE-ahsody book of them-pnnted In solors 
and ready gummed, given eway. Write for them. 104

wear
I wish there was WALKER HOUSE

Would leave no cauee to frown,
If there WM juet one Walker Horn 

In every little town.

The Walker House
Toronto grfcSSSS,

PI
GAe HARTIN-SENOUR 6*

e MONTREAL)SOAP

GREENSHIELDS AVENUE, e
4 .

The House of 
Plenty
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W 'thH liMarkets of the World l -
%■ZEEBRUGGE CANAL BLOCKED AND

. OSTEND FAIRWAY NARROWED
t

Breadstuff»
Toronto. April 30—Manitoba wheat—

iïïsi :
21c tax.

Manlt

r. ■
rNo

£aid on l enders Coast is Big Blow to Operations 

of German Submarines—Obsolete Cruisers Laden 
With Concrete Sunk to Block Entrance.

L'j -'ll ifgï&MjlBritish Navy’s .3 2 
dried. $1.90. nominal; No. 4 yellow. Kiln 
dried. $1.86, nominal.

Ontario oats—No. 2 w 
3 white. 90 to 91c

wn
to 92c; 
ding to

hite, 91breach- in the viaduct and a south- 
west or westerly wind the sand s i 
ing has proceeded rapidly, and it wi 
take the Germans some time to over-

^’K 1A despatch from London says: The 
net result of the British navy’s raid 
on the Flanders coast, according 
high naval authority, is that the Zee
brugge Canal entrance is effectually 
blocked, a breach 120 feet Jong has 
been made in the viaduct connecting 
the Mole with the land and the Os- 
tend fairway has been inconveniently 
narrowed, but not wholly blocked.

The Zeebrugge Canal is much more 
Important to the German navy’s oper
ations in the channel than Ostend, as 
it was through Zeebrugge that U- 
boats constructed at Antwerp were 
brought to the coast, also munitions 
and general supplies for coast defence. 
Zeebrugge harbor has been daily 
dredged by two dredges owing to the 
perpetual shifting of the sand. T 
British sunk one of these dredges. The 
other was damaged, so that with a

No. ;
freights outside.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, per car 
lot. $2.22'; basis in store Montreal.

Peas—No. 2. $3.60 to $3.70. according 
to freights outside.

Barley—Malting. $1.62 
cording to freights outsld 

Buckwheat—$1.84 to $ 
to freights outside. _ . .

2. $2.66. according to freights

i Z mto a |
to $1.53. ac- 

1.86. according
come it. 

The mam'fLmmz -2removal of the blockships 
the canal’s mouth also is a

pi: 1across
slow ami delicate job, because the 
of heavy charges would still further 
Injure the entrance walls of the can
als, and the blockships were construct
ed in a peculiar manner so as to give 
them high resisting power. For a 
time the Germans must use Ostend 
instead of Zeebrugge as their chief 
refuge, thus bringing them further 
down the channel than they like.

The raid was a splendid enter
prise, ably and ingeniously planned, 
magnificently executed and showing 
the dauntless pluck of the British 

with its inspiring moral effect.

Rye—No.
°UR?anttoba flour—War quality. $1110.
“S.SK 'nouT^Var eua.lty il0.80
new bags, Toronto and Montreal 
freights prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed—Car lots—.Delivered ... 
real freights, hags Included: Bran.
•°?«i ?£ïM°îo Vl” ? mixed.
$14 to $16. track Toronto.

Straw—Car lots, per ton. 
track Toronto.

J

I I
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New Italian Dirigible.
The Forlenini holds the world’s altitude record for dirigibles of 17,000 feet, against 13,000 feet made by the 

Zeppelin. This airship has a carrying capacity of 6,000 pounds.$8.60 to $9.

answer, “but her eggs can wait for a COAL FAMINE IN ITALY, 
minute.” n 1

The trawlers now ciossed their de- May Halt Armies Unless Problem Cm* ^ — 
pendent cables piui thus held the U- Be Solved,
boat in a kind of wire cat’s cradle. Thg cQal problem in ltaly ia equally 
She seemed to suddenly wake to her ^ 8eriou, as that relating to food 
danger, for with a bound she tried to short but it3 soiution is even 
disentangle herself from the meshes mQre difflcult? says a Rome corre- 
which held her. But it was no use;, dent Before the war Italy iV 
the trawlers had been too long at the , d 9BOOOO tons of Coal every 
game to leave any loopholes and the , month Despite the fact that the re
submarine was doomed. i quirements for coal have considerably

“Got him ” signalled the seaplamx jncreaged aince the war, its importa- 
“Thanks,” replied the destroyer. Uon continucd t0 fal, off until last 

“We’ll give him five minutes to come , when on an average only 624,000 
up and breathe, but no longer. That j tQns wgrc imported every month. The 
time passed, but Fritz made no fur- coal shortage bccame so acute that 
ther move. an available stocks were exhausted,

and in order not to diminish the out-

Conntry Produce—Wholesale

«Ce4? bakers’’,

2KijônV? iwïTo
231 to 23?c; spring made, large. 26 to 
26c: twins. 25à to 26à»|. . t7

Beans- -Canadian, prime, bushel. $7 60 
to $ s ; Foreign, hand-picked, bushel,
l6('on!t) honey—Choice. 16 oz., $3.50 per 
dozen : 12 oz.. $3 per dozen ; seconda
and dark comb. $2.50 to 9r.

Maple 6Vvup Imperial gallons. 
6-gallon tins. $2.10 per gallon; maple 
sugar, per pound. 24 to 26c.

WHEN SEAPLANE 
“SPOTS” SUBMARINEThe

AUSTRIANS LOSE 
IN MACEDONIA

GERMAN LOSSES 
EXCEED 5,000,000

EMPLOYED TOONE METHOD
COMBAT U-BOAT MENACE.

Trawlers and Destroyers Come at 
Wireless Signal and Blow Up 

Underwater Craft.
Successful Operations by British 

and Serbian Troops.
600,000 Killed and Wounded in 

Recent Great Offensive. . mve Provisions—Wholesale

been much discussion as to tho mo- established that the enemy nau s ------ observer’s finger commenced to tap a down till it touched the U-boat’s hull. them.

if fül:üüS sSBii ilS|5iSSE SUESprisoners, excluding the navy and Struma ami the Vetremk Heights, snorts. *10^ to“"i circled around, but when the surface I muffled explosion. future. Three-fourths of all the coal
rolonial troops, auxiliary forces, and The Serbian tioops , j J[jta. ,17 ships arrived her instructions, deliver- | „Tbe aeapiane circled twice above uged |n Italy is consumed by munition
deaths due to sickness. Combined j their occupation ot e ed by wireless, were curt and precise. ! ^ patcj1 0f rising oil, ascertained factories and war industries, while the
with the figures of the recent battles j April 21, repulsing new ene y Winnipeg Grain Acting upon them the trawlers sta- I that Fritz ha(j been destroyed and no- remaining fourth is consumed by the

exceed ter-attacks. oattr™Na2 c.\v . 91 Jo ; Not 3. do.. 8sjc; tioned themselves at the four corners t^ed tbe destroyer of the fact. Then railroads. Efforts are now being made
extra No. l feed. 88c; Noi *ee3d‘ \ of a wet quadrangle, while the “c*|with her observer slipping a drum of to increase the quantity of coal as-
No 42' $M6 ;8 rejected$1.20 ; feed. $1.17! stroyer kept her guns ready to talk to cartrijges into his machine gun, she signed to Italy by the Allies and a
Flax No. i N.-W.c.. $3 874; No. 2 C. pritz should he appear above the sur- Qn after those objects bobbing conference for this purpose will be
w.. $3.83. face. down tide. A burst uf rapid firing— held shortly in London.

Submarine is Doomed. j and the first of the devil’s eggs, its “From its results Italy's life and
The trawlers at the corners of the buoyancy chamber punctured, sank the conduct of the war will depend,” 

wet quadrangle got out their sweeps | wjth a gurgle; the second gave a bet- I said the Food Commissioner recently,
—long wire hawsers of an Incredible ter show, for it exploded grandly — j implying that the coal problem, un
stoutness, with a heavy “kite” in the anci harmlessly—as the bullets reach- iess it is satisfactorily solved with-
centre to keep their bights down on ^ if* out further delay, is apt to prevent
the seabed—and commenced to steam ! ----------- —---------- Italy from continuing the war.'

tvt.v toward each other. As the pairs of, CANADA ----------- *------- —
*is76 to * Vs ; choice heavy vessels met, their wires simultaneous, ONT' ' ENLISTMENTS BULGARIANS FIGHTING WITH

!,""'rs .fjyB.oto«iVBO50; butchers' cat- ly engaged themselves under the U- ____ GERMANS AROUND AMIENS.
?,lrrchoK2»l2V^n. do., good, boat’s how and stern and commenced ^ from Ottawa says-Th. * ------
*!,''7?omm'on. sïo TJ'»“'o.50: huteher»' °r^^ ^eir ’Too™7 e wee” following figures of voluntary enlist- 
hulls choice $10.76 to $11.25; do good hull and the sea bottom. qi=+ October 1917. were5ï"ft \\Mn Vo°-6'rouxh' bnùus,U7«.?6 ti Then the strange thing happened^ ; ^^ ^Iouae o{ Commons: On-
$7 6u; tiüciicrs' cows choice. *1015 to Two round, black objects seemed to 191 632. Quebec, 48,934; Nova is not known here how, large a lorce
htoo. do good. *10.26 to *1 «0. $do- detach themselves from her hull and | g, Edwkrd lsland, 23, is there or what troops are represent-
to *11; ' feeders. *10 60 to *11.60; float surfaceward, to hover a second , °gg Ngw Brunswicki 18,022; Mani- ed, hut among the officers is the <on
"era 7otlcholce 6*90 1^ *140; do., j and then commence bobbing down the : Ad ^ 5„7g4. Sa3katehewan, 26,111; of the Bulgarian Minister in Vienna,
von,, end med.. »C5 to «so; ePrln0,te;;'6’o” | tide—bobbing down a lane much fre- , ^lbo’rta '36 279. British Columbia and I Toscheff.
1° ?l40isi*!lEtol **»“' ’’niwe good to quented by those ships that brought ’42 609. Total, 439,806. The j In addition to the large force of
choice". *13.61 1,1**15.60; hoK». fjd and . food, munitions of war and hundre nntionalitiL were given as; Canadian-1 German troops now attacking the al- 
watered. $2u, no® Khe .' | of other things to England s shore. iQ7 47V British-born, 216,769; lied line east of Amiens, coneentr

“Mincl?yer> eh?" called the SCa- S finalities 25^1 Total, tiens art reported further north 

to $13 . good steerH. $11 t $ . plane s observer. aqq «ofi * posite Arras, as far as Ypres.
"That’s it, lad,” came the telephoned 439,806.

hitcher cows. $11.60: Rood «ows. W

off cars, *21 to $21.60: sows. $10 to
*11.61

(JROV CONDITIONS IN WEST
WERE NEVER BETTER.

Germany’s total losses now 
8,000,000. The total given by Bleib- 
treu far exceed anything Germany had 
previously admitted. There is a sug
gestion that Bleibtreu’s article was 
intended to minimize proportionately 
the recent losses on the western front, 
which are causing serious disturbances

*
CONSCRIPTION PASSES

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

A despatch from St. John's, Nfld., 
says: The conscription hill passed its 
second reading without opposition on 

in Germany. When the enormous cas- Thursday after Prvmmr Lloyd had 
ualties of the battlefield are added to j made, a • tatement Wriujc the ^ 
the increased rate of mortality of the . situation a ti n waa tak-
dvilian population, it is clear Ger- Legislature
many's losses cannot he recovered in ^ the close of
a generation. the year 19i9.

Kaiser Hurries To Zeebrugge
Hut Not To Give Iron Crosses

TJnlted States Markets

steers:
•N

PUBLISH U-BOAT SINKINGS
ONCE A MONTH IN FUTURE. A despatch from Paris says: The 

presence of Bulgarian troops on the 
western front is now confirmed. ItA despatch from London says: The 

Admiralty has announced thg cessa
tion of the weekly return of shipping 
losses and the substitution of a month- 
ly report on
following the 21st of each month.

A despatch from London says :— 
Tho Kaiser visited Zeebrugge per
sonally on Tuesday, it is officially 
admitted from Berlin, and Inspected 
the damage occasioned by the Britishthe Thursday morning

ENEMY REPULSED IN TRE
MENDOUS DRIVE FOR AMIENS

British Une Restored South of Somme River—Slight Retirement 
Before Furious Attacks of Foe on Meteren-Wytschaete Line.

of the burden of tho great

!n :v..
;

A despatch from London says: The \ share 
»reat double German drive in the battle.
tiomme and Armenticres sectors, Notwithstanding the frantic pre- dcap!ltch from Calgary, Alta,
which began on Wednesday morning, partitions made by the Germans for a Crnp rep0rts being received
has developed into a terrific struggle, continuance of their dine to'va 1 fram all parta of the province indicate 
The British, having been forced hack Amiens and the ex.tre”* (hat conditions were never better, and
out of Viliers-Bretonneux, launched a ■ the fighting, the gains thus farAmt t t timated that the average in
counter-attack, re-took the village region havebcen trifling. Along the tit ^e seeded wiU be
and swept the Germans hack almost to time from Albert south to Castel ex neigbborhood of 20 per
the lines which were held before the cept at Hangard-en-Santeirc, th r j 8have reta cd germination
present fighting began. The Austra-! man assaults have been huikd batk(n - jmt jn , liw parts of the
Mans assisted in the victory. The | by the allied forces.which arc strong- ; abov6 'the ground.
French have been driven back out of ly posted on the higher g ouni 'There are a few complaints of lack of 
Hangard-en-Santerre, but are holding | which they retired during the laat ; and drying winds blowing
their positions close by, while on the days of the Gel man diive m l icai this happens every
tine south-west of Ypres, the British It is unofficially reported that from , f„ f„sSuthe’r„ Alberta to a greater
sUghtlbyebefo“emfPurbus IttacTs'nlng m|n haveVecn hurled : or less extent. ^-----------

k hospital behind the French line in in this sector must have been small, The peep« * «’horu» '>tr g 
the Somme sector, showing that Gen. for there are no gams reported by An " "h song. 
Pershing's men are bearing their I Berlin so fan______________ 1,11 -----
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\mem ms Build larges, lank in AVer,d , ,
“America,” the largest battle tank in the world, and the first of its kind built for the United s a es. 

weighs forty-five tons an 1 is (inerate(l by steam.giant tank —S

of th©Til. «3

| THOUGHT l*D SURPRISE: (?) !
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FOR DikINES, BUT I’VE
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This is pans’! s day 
ofH and OLIVIA is 
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Grocery Specials
.... 10c pkg
4 lbs for 25c
5 lbs for 50c

. 20c a 1 b

Royal Gold Cornstarch
Oatmeal ............
Rice, reg. 13c at 
Oreen Coffee 
Bonnie Bright Cleaner 
Ginger Snaps, reg. 20c at 
Swiss Cheese
Evap. Pears .............
Evap. Peaches 
Prunes
Ever-ready Dandee Cocoa ... 25c can 
Tartarine takes the place of Cream of 
Tartar at quarter the price;

Price .... 12c and 20c a pkg
Seedless Raisins

10c
15c a lb 
35c a lb 
20c a lb 
15c a lb 

.... 15c, 17c and 20c a lb

15c alb

ki «r» #
tfrV; 'Jj I

We have a splendid showing of

New Blouses
of more than usual interest.

Come in and see the latest models, 
also the stunning new designs in ladies 
Neckwear.

• /

>■■■ - * — —AZ ----------

“It never rains but it pours” is an 
old saying. You won’t mind the rain 
if you get into one of our stylish new 
Raincoats. These are built for style 
as well as for service and long wear. 
Good values for Ladies or Gentlemen 

$4.C0 to $13.00at

Umbrellas & Parasols
A good Umbrella is not a luxury but 

a necessity these rainy spring days.
Don't endanger yuur health and 

usefulness. You will be pleased with 
the quality and attractive designs. 
Prices from $ l to $5

FAMILY UMBRELLAS, strong 
$ 150 eachand serviceable at

Ladies Spring Coats and 
Suits. 10 per cent off

All Ladies Coats and Suits for Friday 
and Saturday.

This is your opportunity to get your 
pick of our large assortment and save 
10% on your money.

im
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Rugs, Linoleum 
and Oilcloths
A line that covers thoroughly the 
problem of suitable covering for any 
floor.

Sold below the present market pri
ces.

Have you seen the new
Congoleum Rugs?

These show all the artistic patterns 
and colorings of choice Brussels or 
Wilton rugs and are perfectly sanitary 
and will stand the hardest Mrd of 
wear.
Sizes 3x3, 3x3J. and 3x4.

Congoleum Utility Rugs
Just the right article for in front of 

stoves, sinks or on the veranda.
80c to $1.50

The Store for Honest ValuesBring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, otc.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
War's Lesson.

We’re learning something every day, 
of how to sidestep wanton waste; we 
drink less milk, wc sm< ke less hay, we 
husband hair cil, salve and paste. Our 
lives have been one g rami sweet song, 
We’ve thrown out money to the cow; it’s 
something we have needed long, the les
son wc arc learning now. 
throw my shoes away, when they 
frayed around the soles, hut no.v I wear 
them till they’re grey, and have the cob- 
b er patch the holes. I used to can my 
Sunday pants when they grew shabby at 
the knerp, but now my two old maiden 
aunts arc pressing for my duds like 
these. And people in ndj icent Hats like 
me would save the hardened bucks; they
're wearing ptehistotic h its and buying 
soup bones more than ducks. 1 used to 
buy the costly roast, all luxuries in town 
were mine, but now it is my frequent 
boast that 1 cat liver when 1 dine, 
former times my wife reclined in indol
ence that did not pa>, but now' 1 make 
her do the grind —she takes in washing 
by the day. By saving here and saving 
there, by trimming where expenses arc, 
I always have ten cents to spare, to buy 
myself a good cigar.—Walt Mason.

jp

11Red - blooded men of oourags we on 
the firing line — and there are many 
anemic, weak, discomraged men and 
women left at home.

At this time of the year moat people 
suffer from a condition often called 
Spring Fewer. They feel tired, worn 
out, before the day is half Shre. They 
may have frequent headaches and 
sometimes " pimply* or pile akin.

Bloodless people, thfe, anemic people, 
those with pale cheehe and lips, who 
have a poor appetite end feel that 
tired, worn or feverish condition in 
the springtime of the yean, should try 
the refreshing tonic powers ef a good 
alterative and blood purifier. Such a 
one is extracted from Blood root, Golden 
Seal and Stone root, Queen's root 
and Oregon Grape root, made up with 
chemicafiy pure glycerine and without 
the use of ahcobol. This can be 
obtained in ready-to-uae tablet form in 
fifty-cent rials, as druggists have sold 
it for fifty years as Doctor Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery, 
standard remedy that can he ohriateed 
in tablet or liquid form.

i used te

In

It ia a

Led Into Temptation.Windsor, Oot.—"Dr. Pierce's 
Medical Discovery and his ‘Pleasant 
Pellets’ are wonderful medicines for home 
use. I used t# suffer with weak lungs, 
smothering spells aid lick-headaches, but 

ce I hake taken the above mentioned 
medicinesernese conditions have left me 

" Such medicines as Dr. Pierce's aro 
worthy of prates and I am very glad to 

my testimonial to the thousands of 
others."—Mrs. Ellkh tUnouie, U Brie 
Street, West.

Golden

A couple of thousand wild geese hat
ching near a snnlj lake in Greenock 
swamp proved such a temptation to an 
aggregation of Walkcrton nimrods that 
they motored out last week and spent 
over night in the swamp trying to annex 
some of the birds with their fowling pie
ces. Although they could hear them 
squawking by the hundreds, none of the 
gunmen claim to have got a shot at them 
and, as the shooting season for such 
game had closed the previous Monday, 
April 15th, they were financially ahead 
by not bringing any of the featherings 
home with them. The presence of such 
a flock of meat, however. so near the 
town led these gents so badly into temp
tation that they went forth prepared to 
break the statutes rather than stay at 
home and miss the chance.—Herald & 
Times

The Thrift Car
add

To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health !
Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful.

Can the Dude.

Billy Sunday in lecturing the wicked 
people of Chicago the other night said: 
—“Now whenever a girl geta too proud 
to marry a young fellow with a hundred 
and sixty acres of laeU and a hundred 
red hogs and a lot ef cows, fcMause he 
can’t tell a tango from a load el hey— 
you put it down, will you, aa a lead pipe 
cinch that she’ll either die an old maid 
or she’ll marry some fellow on ten per 
with one pair of Hojc-proofs. Girls, if I 
were yog, I'd rather marry a man who is 
man cnees* te wear a pair of 49 cent 
overalls thee to hook up to some Cuth- 
bert who can play the mandolin or the 
ukelcle and smoke Turkish cigarettes 
and live off an old man’s pension. 
That’s good dope.”

I
,

Local Dealer:—

PETER REUBER.
There is a great excitement at Rvclv- 

wood in the County of Wellington dur
ing the past few days where a company 
that were drilling two wells struck oi1, 
It has been supposed for some time that 
there was oil in that community arc un
der option.

Willys-Overland, Limited
WUIye-Kalght end Overland Motor Care and Light Commercial Wagon*

Head Office and Work», West Toronto, Ont.

The House-Furnishing Season
- is at Hand A

Serine Housecleaning brings the need of new furnishings fer the Home. With our large range of Rugs, Lino
leum, Oil Cloth, Congoleum Rugs and Curtain Goods we are in a position to fill your wants at very attractive prices.

Drop in and take a look.

In discussing the conscription 
sure in the Houed of Commons, Hon. F. 
B. Carvelt stated the situation very ter
sely. “The Military Service Act so far,” 
raid Mr. Carvel!, has proven a splendid 
exemption act, but an extremely poor re
cruiting act. It has produced 30,000 
soldiers and 200,000 exemptions.” He

mea-
Shorthora Cattle 

Oxford Sheep.

‘VXwStrn Laafc. 67 Imported «Ire

then turned to the farming situation, 
and asserted that he was not so pessi
mistic about it as members of the Op
position appeared to be. He represent
ed a farming community, and was pre
pared to admit that the enlistment of 

from the farms might cause someJAS. Q-. THOMSON 

Shorthorn Cattle-
dislocation in Canadian agriculture, but, 
he asserted, there were hundreds of 
thousands of men fit for f irming who 
could be put on the farms if the Givrrn- 
ment was courageous eaough to force 
them te go. The Government had made 

start in the right direction by constitu
ting idleness a criminal offence. Per
haps it would become necessary to force 

to go to the farms, and if1.that 
the case, Mr. Carvcll felt that the Gov- 
ernment would not hesitate to do it, and 
the country would give its support. He 
slated that he was not advocating the 
calling of women to work on the farms, 
but women could work on the farms if 

The people of Canada, he

ayears.
Choice young stock of both sexes on 

hand on hand.
men

B\ H. Pletsch
R. R. NO. I, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick.
necessary, 
said, must learn the lesson that in times 
ef peril their first duty was to the State. 
The British army within the past month 
he said, has been subjected to one of the 
most terrible ordeals which an array had 

experienced. Did the people of 
Canada realize what it meant? What 
the terrible consequences would be if 
that line over in France ?h«uld break? 
“Do the people want German guns on 
the St. Lawrence river or along the 
Atlantic coast before they will wake up? 
he asked. “That is what will happen if 
that line in France breaks, and if that 
happens what’s the use of your farms?"

dr. L. DOERINfo
dentist mildmay.

TTOSOR Or.dn.te o! Toronto

d. A. WILSON. M. D
PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON

End Residence—ElorsBtreet
Losses in the War.

North
MlLDMAT.

French military authorities recently 
issued a statement of their losses in men 
since the beginning of the war. It show
ed that one million three hundred thou
sand French soldiers have been killed 
and about an equal number rendered 
unfit for further military service—a total 
loss of 2,6##,000 men.

Colonel Feyler, a Swiss military sta
tistician, who from time to time has 
made careful estimates of German loss
es thinks that since the beginning of the 
war two and a half million Germans have 
been killed or died of sickness. A half 
million have been taken prisoners, and 
it is thought that the totally disabled 
will equal the number of dead. This 
makes a total of five and a half million 
German soldiers put completely out cf 
action since the war began.

By his method of calculation Colonel 
Feyler concludes that the man-power of 
Germany is now one million less than it 
was when the war began. The ability 
of the Germans to carry on the vigorous 
offensive of the past month is explained 
by the fact that there is now no Eastern 
front requiring two or more millions of 
men.

The number of Germans killed since 
the 21st of March when the present of
fensive began is variously estimated at 
from 150 to three hundred thousand. 
The French estimate the German dead 
and wounded since March 21st at 450 
thousand: and one of every three or four 
of these will be dead.

1SPECIAL NOTICE! 
Commence a course now, before 

our Tuition Rate» are increased.

fft.I.IQTT
%

Yonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO. ONT.

Requires more students in order 
to meet the great demand made 
on this school for stenographers, 
accountants, office clerks, teach
ers, etc. Our graduates are step
ping into good positions as fast as 
we can get them ready. Open all 
year. Write to-day for large cata
logue.
W. J. Elliott,) 734 Yonge St. 
Principal. i Yonge & Chas. sts.

Voluntary enlistment hae taken 
thousands of men from office 

Conscription will take 
more. Office help is scarce 
— will be scarcer very soon. 
Young women must ffil the vacant 

g places and they need training.

work.

ONTARIO| OWEN SOUND,
remains open all summer to Jiolp 
to meet the demand for t¥%med 
office help. Students way enter 
at any time. No increase m fees. 
Circulars free on applioa^on.

Exploding Stove Starts Fire.

A coal oil stove left burning while the 
tenant went down town caused a fire in 
Mrs. Inglis’ residence on Gibson St. on 
Monday afternoon, which partially des
troyed the building. About four o’clock 
a neighbor called Mrs. Inglis’ attention 
to smoke pouring out of the rear of the 
portion of the house occupied by her 
tenant, Mrs. Heipel. She investigated 
it and found that her coal oil stove had 
exploded in her neighbor’s kitchen and 
a burst of flame was issuing from all 
three burners. Mrs. Inglis managed to 
extinguish the stove but the flames had 
got inside the wall and before *hc ^ire 
brigade could get to the scene the upper 
part of the building was gutted and most 
of the roof burnt away, 
part of the furniture in both apartments 

got out and removed to Mr. George

C. A. FLEMING, P.« A.
PRINCIPAL O. D.FLEMING,

For 35 yrs SECRETARYL
«>**♦**•**♦****♦**♦**♦*

2 Spring Term fro.n April 2nd.
I I/O CENTRAL ypr M

ST*ATV»m>. ONT. The greater

Commercial life offers the great 
opportunities. Recent lady gra
duates of this school are earning 
as high as 81000 per annum. The 

application we received from 
ttlce man with some experi

ence offered initial salary of 11800 
Students may enter 

Jk our classes at any time. Gradu- 
2 ates placed in positions. Com- 
2 mercial, Shorthand and Telegra- 
2 phy departments. Get our free 
5 catalogue. »

was
Stead’s double house across the corner. 
Mrs. Inglis carried |€00 insurance on 
the building which will fully cover the 
loss from fire and water.—'Telescope.

last

per annum

Disappearance Causes Alarm

Mr. Alex. Anderson, who formerly 
farmed on the Durham road west of 
Walkcrton, left his home near Hamp
den, in Normanby township, on Sunday 
morning, and has not been seen or heard 
of since, although some fortv neighbors 
have been out trying to find him. Mr. 
Anderson is about CS years of age, and 
his mysterious disappearance has caused 
his family and friends much alarm. 
Owing to the severity of the weather 
since his departure, grave fears are en
tertained for his safety, for unless he 
has taken shelter from the elements 
somewhere, there can be little prospect 
of finding him alive.—-Herald & Times.

W. J. Elliott
President.

D. A. McLachlan
Principal.*

*
4*

One hour earlier, and once we are used 
to it there will not he any apparent hard 
ship or difference. Daylight is some
thing which costs us nothing and the 
government is wise in compelling us to 
make use of it. Of course what Harry 
Lauder said has an element of truth— 
“It’s nice to getnjp in the morning, but 
it’s nicer to lie m bed.”

\

*?'



A man was arrested for stealing s cow. 
He sent for a lawyer, and his letter ran 
as follows: "Dear Sir,—1 am in dale 
and the man says 1 am likely to go to 
the pen. I did not steel the cowe an j I 
am perfectly innocent. Please getc me 
out, if it are the last act of your life. 
This is not a nice place. Please do git 
me out. 1 think I can pay yur someday. 
I did not steelc the cowe. Tell the 
Judge that. And if you get me off fret 
1 am willing to do all 1 can for you lf 
yur do 1 will give yur the cow.—Bill 
Smith."

WANTED>

aas__XI i 468 Farmers and ethers to buy Farm and Garden Seeds of the 
, best quality at Geo. Lambert’s Produce Store. I never handle < 
,. any but No. 1 Seeds. Buy your Seed early as there will only : 

be a limited quantity to offer this season. Thesame with Bin- ; 
der Twine, Buy it

Try our new

■

:>.1

War Quality Flour>iV

/Jx [ for bread. The only difference between the old and new is 1 
l that the new makes sweeter and more wholesome Bread. J

U, 1 always keep a good supply of Low Grade, M ddt, Bran -jj 
jf, Chop; also in Grain, Wneit, Cor i, Oats, B.rr'c vim

—Dr Hess’s Stock Tonic, Pratt’s Poultry & i 

emedies- 'a

'ïEk i,;
Jz

74 Emerson Brown, youngest son of Rev.
G. F. Brown of Elmira, a former Evan.
minister here, is officially reported as | g' ForyiUt Poultry 
having died of wounds in a hospital in . g, Stock Food ftnd R
France Emerson, who learned the bar-j “ Highest Cash Price paid for Butter? Eggs, Beans, Onions, etc \
benng business at Cunio s here, enlisted ! J 
in a Western battalion early in the war, S’ 
and had been battling at the front for ! E' 
over two years. About a year ago he ? 
was wounded in action, but on recover
ing went back tozthe fray again, and 
bravely doing his bit when mortally 
wounded by an enemy shell ont he battle
field. A brother, Bert Brown, who left

ysj::

\SAI

U

m GEO. LAMBERT.
V*x _ OntarioMildmay

-k
the bank to join the army, is now 
ing in England with a Canadian draft. 
Herald & Times. llBlfglw] [SJCJS& nBargains In- v •

Mr. Alexander Anderson of Hampden 
disappeared Sunday morning and the 
neighborhood has been hunting for him 
since without result. He is a man of 
about GO yrs of age, highly esteemed by 
all who knew him. and his wife and fami
ly are greatly concerned over his strange 
disappearance, 
month ago but recover'd to some Ex
tent, and felt well enough to go out for a 
walk on Sunday morning after breakfast 
—and never returned. It is feared that 
some accident has befallen him.

Watches,They Must Not Look in Vain! m
Clocks,He was ill about a

A Village Without 
Y.M. C.A.

A N officer was missing. His brother crept out and 
/A found him in a shell hole. He bore him back 

to the lines—dead. “ Are you not sorry you ven
tured all this ? ” asked the commanding officer. No , 
because when I found him he looked up into my face, 
smiled and said “I knew you would cornel What 
could more fittingly illustrate the work of the lug 
brother to llie soldiers’ the Y.M.C.A.. No danger is 
too great to be risked for the sake of the physical, 
mental and spiritual welfare of those dauntless heroes 
of Ypres, St. Julien, Vimy Ridge, Pusschendaele I 
Everywhere he goes the Y.M.C.A. follows—faithful to 
the limit of its resouces.

and Jewelry,
Franc is B. Sayre writing 

in Harpers’ says : “ With only 
evil ways in which to spend 
money burning in their pock
ets, with nothing to relieve 
lli2 dull monotony of idle

Silverware, China and Glassware, Musical Instruments, 
Spectacles, Smoke pipes, Purses.C ob s, Gold filled 
Rings, Cuff links, Tie pins ai d Lockets at less than half 
regular price.

Wedding rings in stock and made to order.
Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.

The Only Exemption. Ievenings, many of the sold
iers began to get lonely and 
homesick, or to drift along 
dangerous paths.

“ It was not many days 
before officers began to send 
Lurry calls for the Y.M.C.A. : 
* For God’s sake come down 
before it’s too late and do 
something for my men.’”

The Minister of Militia is given au
thority to grant exemption in the class 
called to young men who have relatives 
at the front. This, outside of physical 
unfitness, is absolutely the only recog
nized ground for exemption it being con
sidered that in view of the exigencies of 
the military situation there are no men 
in Canada between the ages of to and 23 
who are indispensable.

gSESüE! JewelerC. WendtRed Triangle Fund
$2,250,000, May 7, 8, 9 “Earn and Give” 

Campaign
Canada-Widi; Appeal

“Woe unto you that are 
full, for ye shall hunger.”

Think of the inspiration to the Canadian soldiers 
in this tremendous Campaign of 1918 as they learn 
that the folks at home are heart and soul behind 
them, showing it by a magnificent response to the Red 
Triangle Fund appeal—the worth while way.

Serve your Country by 
your labor and make a gift 
to the Red Triangle Fund 
from your earnings 1 What 
a line chance to do a double 
service! Six thousand boys 

asked to give $10 each. 
Of the total, $50,000 goes to 
help the soldiers, the balance 
tor boys’ w >i k. Gifts must 
be at least $10, the standard 
unit. A boy may subscribe 
more than $10 in $10 units, 
but not less. A beautifully 
engraved certificate will be 
given to each subscriber. 
Àsk your local Y.M.C.A. re
presentative for pledge canl 
and full information, or send 

contribution direct to

Help the Y.M.C.A. to increase its helpfulness.
i to the bouml-Help it as far as possible to measure up 

less need 1 Help with your money, that more and ever 
soldiers can say, “I knew you would come I”

Luke 6: 25.
more

Many people - , .
cannot get into touch with any canvasser working in 
aid of the Red Triangle Fund. If you are so situated 
send your money direct. Remit by cheque, money 
order or registered letter to 1 honias Bradshaw, National 
Treasurer, Red Triangle Fund, 120 Bay St., loronto. 
Make your contribution as large as possible,'but whether 
large or small it will be welcome.

located at points where one whose land is suitable, has been 
urged to sow 5 acres more spring 
wheat this year so that Ontario’s 
demand for wheat shall not he met 
at the expense of that portion of 
the Western crop that should more 
rightfully be shipped overseas.
For this same reason every house
holder who has a garden or a piece 
of vacant land is being urged to 
grow vegetables, because the more 
vegetables that are grown and 
eaten in Ontario, the less wheat and 
meat there will be consumed, and 
that being so, the Ontario wheat 
crop should then be sufficient to 
feed our own people, and leave 

Western wheat and other 
foods available for export.

If you have not yet decided to 
plant a vegetable garden make up 
your mind to do so now. You will 
not regret it. There is still lots of 
time. Potatoes and beans may be 
planted up to June 1st and these 
are the best substitutes for wheat 
and meat.

are Not spiritually (although even the 
penalty of remorse may follow 
your neglect of this national warn
ing) but ye shall hunger iif the 
trying physical sense in which 
hunger now grips the peoples of 
Europe.
We know “it is difficult to talk to 
the belly which hath no ears,” and 
it is just as difficult to persuade a 
person who has a full dinner be
fore him to-day that he may want 
for food next month.

headquarters.

National Council, Young Men’s Christian Association
Headquarters : 120 Bay Street, Toronto

G. A. Warburton, (Toronto)
National Director of

Red Triangle Fund Campaign
John W. Ross, (Montreal)

National Chairman of
Red Triangle Fund Campaign IS well let this factBut you may as 

sink into your mind—the last 
people thatCanada and theUnited 
States will allotb to suffer for 
want of food are our fighting 
men, and if a sufficient exportable 
surplus of food cannot be raised 
and saved by voluntary efforts, then 

drastic rationing measures

E3

Fences on Roadway.What Cash You Need more
When Travelling Road Supt. D. J. Izzard has now gone 

over a great deal of the mileage of the 
Bruce County system of highways. At 
m iny points he found that farmers have 
their fences built out so far from their 
lightful property that the roadway is on
ly 45 feet wide. The Provincial Depart
ment requires that all county roads be 
(56 ft. wide, and fences that have been 
placed on the highway will have to be 
moved back sooner or later to meet this 
requirement. Farmers who are building 
fences should sec to it that the fence 
is 33 ft. from the centre of the roadway.

The time has come when every person 
must be a producer. VVc cannot any 
longer afford to maintain and feed slac
kers at home. In every city, town and 
village strong organizations are required 
to mobilize the full available man power 
of the community for work on the land. 
It will be a badge of shame to every ur
ban community whose surrounding ru
ral territory fails to record increased pro
duction this year because of the failure 
of that urban centre to respond to the 
call.

Commissioner D. J. Izzard, of Port 
Elgin, is touring Bruce County in the 
interest of Good Roads. The strange 
feature of the trip is that Dennis travels 
by horse instead of the more modern 
mode of transportation, but he has an 
object in so doing. It gives him an op
portunity to better familiarize himself 
with the conditions of the hills, bridges, 
corners, reinforcements and danger spots 
i n the county.

—and more particularly, when large
required—is best carried in the form of 

a Letter of Credit, issued by The Merchants 
Bank.

This old established form of international banking, 
preferred by many experienced travellers because 

of its absolute security.
Letters of Credit are cashed only by banks or 

banking corporations, and after the identity 
holders is established to the satisfaction of in 
officials. This insures safety, and guards against 
loss and theft.

sums
are

very
will be enforced.
It may astonish you to learn that in 
1917 Ontario did not grow enough 
wheat for its own needs. Conse
quently every Ontario farmer

la0
of the 

e bank
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THC MCRGIANO BANK.
ment°of^AgriculUire for^the guidance^dtfcen/who will respond to 

this call for increased production.

I----------

OF CANADA Established 1864. 
. . A. C. WF.LK, Acting Manager.

J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

Head Office : Montreal. 
MILDMAY BRANCH, 
HANOVER BRANCH, 
WALKERTON BRANCH, •

The Hungarian press complains bit
terly of the price of shoes. They arc sel
ling for $83 a pair, and it costs $23 to 
have a pair resoled. Shoemakers refuse 
to make any for persons unknown to 
them because the law foebids the mak
ing of leather shoes, but the wealthy 
public disdain wearing the clogs, which 
are the common footgear of the poorer 
classes. Hungarians affirm that Austri- 

pay only a fourth and Germans only 
a sixlc of this exorbitant price, which is 
due chiefly to profiteers. A goose costs 
58 to $9, a chicken $7.

The first half of April this year was 
four degrees warmer than the average 
temperature in the same period for the 
previous seventy years.

About the best way for some of the 
soldiers to get their jobs back after th«. 
war is, in the opinion of one newspaper, 
to marry the girls who arc holding them.

South California was shaken by a 
severe earthquake on Sunday afternoon. 
Dozens of plate glass windows in Los- 
Angeles’ stores were broken. Some 
fatalities also took place.

Nelson Levan of Kitchener, who at
tempted to strike a Dominion police 
officer with a hammer when he was ask
ed to show his credentials under the 
Military Service Act was fined sixty 
dollars and costs the other day. The 
magistrate would have sentenced him to 
two years but the police asked for 
leniency.

------------ 1
6 IOrganization ofpR= CommUee.^^ 

Dear Sirs :Maill I
Please send me a copy of your booklet “A 

Vegetable Garden for Every Home.”

Name........ ......... .....-.... -----------------------------------------

l Ii This Coupon
I

l NOWi8^, i
i Address.....— r_ j
l „

WL ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
In Co-Operation with Canada Food Board

ONTARIO
ONTARIO
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GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
m.d. r

Dr Currier will answer all signed letters p qrmînfng t^sïealth. If y oui 

question Is of general Interest It will be answered through these columns; 
If not It will be answered personally If stamped, addressed envelope Is en
closed Dr Currlor will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagnosis. Ad^rL Dr. Andrew F. currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co.. 78 Adelaide 
St. West, Toronto.
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i/and CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOT TCP .UNES / By Andrew K Currier,

'ttîe-i;rUtoe
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By Agronomist gvlcs

x.-p.e.»e ^ „i.
•temped end .ddre.eed envelop, le ended with yeur letter, • 1 yfi jggBk - . cer9 their cause and effecU, and the Pecially such numerals as lead, cop-enscaïsesetTr-—M-"-w rrrï •
lions to make rapid strong growth.1 seeded down to clover and g fj Answer—An ulcer is simply a the stomach are sharp pain, indices-ImBT Tr jpSlrfL m ' .i%---™-»-*—»■
satisfactory yields Investigations once more. . „ //H f/Z _____ Hh /// \\ I'-'lSffifllffmV i, Ti^ /// In the latter respect ulcers differ may he serious haemorrhage and even
conducted at the Centra Experiment- Such general plan of rotation may WTOT™from healthy wounds which begin to fat', peritonitis.
C;nFaUrCm,dOattatwa, have led to the con- he modified by «ch ,^Z IP ; Xff get we,, a,most as soon as they are
elusion that the following factors ex- best suit soil and ne ' . der QI IS Xvi Æ Wlf formed or made. ^,„iliiurvbv QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
ert 3 ™duX. m" tht hurnuTpiobamy theymost valu- |L| Ml JH J)Z burnTLdW"pTnutriOT’tte J. H. H. For two years I have suf-
creasmg crop P^ctiom^ mogt ^ ^ ^ J, constituents, be added ?. -.J'zZK -SW I^ issues where they occur. fered with dull pain on the back of
imponrtea'ntra,annd indispensabie where ""n, to  ̂ tistt h^ve fl£ ÎTbJT/bU to Ï* ~F

____________________________________ !----------------------- 1---------------------- - p^rusbL-tTPti0n °£ dCadjthis’troùble Î * ^

lions of barnyard manure, m legume Willie's always up to trlcka. Thev are often attended with Answer—I should imagine from
, crops such as clovers and in green Hope-the teacher dotan t look; haemorrhage and with great weak- what you say, that you are suffering

perature. manuring crops like buckwheat. Till w. fold him up and fix „! L Inlnueiice of the prolonged from sciatica. There are many things
It ,s equally “ *£ ! nSm». fbsorb, and holds soil mois- Hi. attention on his book-__________________________ dUcha^e which comes from them, for the treatment of this trouble-in-

s» sartraesisSssS1 aR;5' ”sra-ssthe soil in shape to absorb rain as M ^Barnyard manure is most A very convenient stone boat for it is drawn tight. . p, ttend 3ucb diseases as of them before finding the propel
falls, that is preserved for use of and furnishes hauling big rocks can be made easi- ^ team the„ hitched to the ulcers'V?'d tuberculosis I means of relief.
"ops. . humus forming material. Freshly. The simplicity of this device chain l)atween the plank3. The first syphilis and>a these dis- A young Mother-My baby, seven

On the whole drainage improves the, humus X yield3 almost equal | leaves little to explain. It consists „ draws the piank3 together un- unless months old, is healthy and strong, but
mechanical condition of the soil and t0 thoSe from rotted manure and when „f two two-inch planks about eight p th boulder which-will ride per- ®»««* „r„found t0 cure the diseases cross and fretful and has no teeth,
assists in influencing the liberation of to those « ̂  ^ be handled, feet long, w,th a crosspiece two inches fact, a3 if on . rigid sled. means CU^,a ^tment She nurses my breast. Shall I begin
plant food elements. more economically with regard to by aix inches, having two three-quar- T unload the boulder, a stone or, fh q,«" .hnnld bT'constitutional and to feed her with any other noumh-

Plant Food.-In proper proportions | more e^»”lC®h(jyuld be Bpread even- ter-inch holes, 20 inches from centre e chunk can be placed where one olr"S7B ^untileTenlral con- ment?
for the different classes of crop to be, ®b and inc(irporated thoroughly with | to centre. This piece is bolted loose- of the plank3 may bc drawn over it. ™"=lst ,®caP tbhifh is direct. Answer-Do not worry because oi
grown. This involves the adoption ly ° Appikations should be made j ly to the planks at one end with five-1 The boat will tut, rolling off the stone. d,uon. 1 the non„appearance of teeth^ If they
of a good crop rotation. This iota- °lder ” quantities frequently ! eighth-inch bolts, the heads of which -----------»----------- d-i^. first will include all necessary are delayed for a few months, it usu-
tion should be a short one, say o . th in iarger quantities at are counter-sunk in the undersides Riccd Potatoes Help Out Flour. hv(y:pn;(. measures comfortable and ally does no harm. If you have suf-
to 4 years' duration and the ordkr of rathe, than ^ ^ manure • of ^ lanl | cooked potatoeSi put  ̂measure^<^*1. exer. ficfent nourishment in your breast,
crops is most important P f Kh ed a„d clover or other hay crops At the other ends of the pla , th h a rice or forced through a th open air g00d food, in- there is nothing better for the child,

steK'mM'te Ktr s&ishsrïjsi-â aïST.-tt-essiS' ~ » “-ira 7‘ : |W :tss'S=-5,=,n
5$»“"' "'■ “• ~ ■- *,hl e’—""

paration. ___ bringing the planks as close up un- .... , .
der the boulder as possible. A hook, soaking in vinegar and water.

i
I ulcer, and the application of astrin

gent and stimulating substances, es«
|

1

» l i
1 ?1
I

i
the rainfall is great,

(a) To carry off surplus water.
(b) To allow lii*' to enter the soil.

. Q~To'aicl in raising the soil tem-

i

growth.
supplied by clover or 
turned down, or by heavy manuring. 
The cereals, such as wheat, oats and 
barley require less of this food and 
generally do best if sown the year

succession of flowefs lataDo not neglect to plant gladioli July, for 
every ten days from, say, May 5 to into the autumn.Beef can be made more tender by

stable in good condition and
when the sun can shine on the gut- 

the work of keeping the barn 
In build-*$ï1%Püii7*& ters,

sanitary is not so difficult.
An easy, quick and thorough way to ings used for live stock it pays to ar

rêt the lice off, or ke'cp them off cat- range for plenty of sunshine and it 
tie is to put about equal parts of wood pays to study bulletins and building 
ashes‘and sulphur in a salt sack or literature before using expensive ma- 
close-woven gunny sack and hand it terial to experiment with home-made 
where cattle will run under it, and plans, 
rubbing against it dust themselves, j 

Infectious abortion is retarding. 
some farmers in developing a dairy 
business. It causes losses in the herd 
Increase but does not unfit the milk 
for human use although the germ is ^ brood mare that, seems to have
frequently located in the udder. It t^e jeast trouble and produces healthy 
is a source of great discouragement to soun(] colts, and also has little trou- 
some cattle owners but as yet there is ^e- at foaiing time, is one which had 
no way of overcoming it. The anl‘ been worked moderately, or has had, 
mal diseases are a warfare between regUiar daily exercise. Of course,, 
the microbe and the host and they g^e g^guld have plenty o*Ÿ nourishing, 
make a high degree of intelligence f00tl of g00(j quality, especially dur- j 
necessary in the successful live stock )ng the iatter gestation period. It is | 
owner. If it were not for the skill a|so important that she should be 
which is necessary to fight diseases, supplied with clean drinking water, 
almost anyone could be a live stock groomed once a day and her stable 
farmer. Stable sanitation is an import- well supplied with fresh air. The 
ant factor in the control of animal dis- j kr00d mare does best when kept in a 
eases. ! box stall. The writer knows of no

It takes just one dairyman in a very good reason why a brood mare 
community to start the movement to f cannot be used to do moderate work, 
obtain a community-owned pure-bred up to within ten days or two weeks of 
bull. In many sections scrub bulls arc | foaijng time. A box stall should be 
used because everyone knows that j thoroughly cleaned and disinfected 
they need a good bull, but no one wjth either coal tar disinfectant or j
wants to bother his neighbor with the white-washed with fresh lime wash,
suggestion of "starting an organiza- for her to foal in. She should be, 
tion. kept in this stall for a week before;

A dairyman owing forty cows re-]^ foais- The bedding should be 
ccntly said: “The milking machine j clean< a quiet secluded place where
has taken all of the ‘sting out of mare can hide away from other 
dairying on our farm. We now oh- horges seems to be her choice location, 
tain more satisfaction in caring for jjer f()f)(j suppiy should be nourishing, 
the cattle and save much time. 1 He ^ut. 0p a iaXative nature. A few well 
is the type of a man who has milked | salte(j bran mashes or roots will open 
cows all of his life and knows the hef bowels. A mure that is constipat- 
dairy business thoroughly. He I91 e(j sometimes has trouble foaling, 
also the kind of a man who has some:, When she foals, notice if she cleans 
times been discouraged with the properiy. The udder of mare should 
drudgery of milking a large herd of ( bc washed clean before the colt is al- 
cows. His milking machine has giv-, 1()wed to suck; this will often prevent 
en him quite a little inspiration and as the yoUng colt from becoming infect- 
ho says, it has helped overcome one 1 ed The navel of colt should be 
of the unpleasant features of dairy- wasber with one part bichloride of 
ing on a large scale. j mercury and 1000 parts water; or

There are many old barns still ren- par^ coaj ^ar disinfectant and twenty 
dering good service and they have to parts water, then tho cord immediate 
he used, but it is unfortunate that the ly pajnteri with one part tincture- 
value of sunshine as a disinfectant io(jjne an(j two or three parts of gly- 
has not always been appreciated. It cerjnc or olive oil two or three times 
is the dairyman’s best friend for keep- a day until it shrivels completely. It

.................... .......ia not necessary, and sometimes a
great mistake to tie the cord. If 
there Is much hemorrhage, it some ! 
times has to be done to stop the bleed
ing, but the string should not be left^ 

than twelve or twenty-four 
The bowels of the new born

CANADAS PRIDE-----

/CANADIANS have good reason to be proud of the position Canada 
V, holds in the world today. This pride is justified by the activities of 
her people, by her unlimited natural resources, by her splendid institu
tions, and particularly by her Industries.
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—it requires—huge up-to-date fac
tories equipped with the most 
modern machinery able to turn 
out 8,000 pairs of shoes a day.
—it requires—a variety of nearly 
800 different styles to meet the 
requirements of all classes of peo
ple, for different grades, shapes and 
kinds of-shoes.
—it requires—the maintenance of 
six large distributing branches in 
principal cities from coast to coast, 
and in these are carried over a 
million dollars worth of stock, 
ready for quick delivery to re
tailers.
—it requires—sixty travelling sales
men to call on the retail trade, 
because out of approximately 
10,000 retail dealers who sell shoes 
in Canada, more than 5,000 handje 
A.H.M. Shoes.
—it requires—many other details 
of organization and equipment, 
but this brief outline will give you 
some slight idea of the part that 
this great shoe concern is playing in 
the business of supplying footwear 
to the Canadian people.

equalled by another shoe manu
facturer anywhere in the world. 
This concern, if located In the 
United States, would rank as one 
of the twelve largest out of some 

thousand shoe manufacturers

Facts about the immensity of 
Canadian industries wouldsome

astonish most people.
These industries, when viewed 

in the light of comparison with 
other countries, are simply tre
mendous.

The growth of any industry is 
limited to the number of people 
it can serve, and that is a fact not 
often properly appreciated when 
Canadian industries are compared 
to similar enterprises in, say, the 
United States.

For example: the population 
of the United States exceeds 
100,000,000. Opportunity for in
dustries there is almost unlimited.
In comparison, Canada^with its 
seven million population is a small 
country—yet in spite of this com
paratively small population, Can
ada possesses several industries 
which in actual size rank among 
the biggest in the world.

In shoemaking, one Canadian 
concern has developed a volume 
of business and a service to the 
Canadian people which is not

Tou will be interested in these facts, because the next time you buy 
bearing the A.H.M. Brand, you will know that they are the product of a large and 
efficient organization making shoes which will in every case give you the greatest 
value for your money.

!

two 
there.

While the sales of the largest 
shoe manufacturer in the United 
Stages—selling to the American 
people—do not exceed twenty-five 
cents per capita per year, the sales 
of Ames Holden McCready to the 
Canadian people last year 

pproximatcly eighty cents per 
capita.

In a comparative sense, there
fore, this Canadian concern is 

than the foremost Ameri- 
shoe manufacturer in the

rs:
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were
a

\ =2:
=5greater 

can
United States.

Thus Ames Holden McCready 
truly merit the distinction of their 
title “Shoemakers to the Canadian 
Nation.”

Just imagine for a moment the 
enormous work of supplying a large 
portion of Canada’s 7*000,000 peo
ple with its boots and shoes :

=2

as

2=
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AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
MUSKRATS WANTED

"Shoemakers to the Nation'
WINNIPEG

to^Ral". Olnsen^xRo'otTni 7l Mb»

VANCOUVER
20 yearn EDMONTONof reliable trailing

Beferenc*—Union Bk. of Canada
/V. SILVER

on more TORONTOMONTREALST. JOHNI hours.
colt are usually costive, but if it is al
lowed to suck the first milk from 
mother, it will usually loosen its bow
els, but If not, inject two or three 

of olive oil cautiously into 
rectum occasionally until bowels move 
fairly free, 
should be kept in a warm, dry, clean 
portion of stable until the colt is two 
or three days old; then you need to 

I pay little attention, more than to feed 
the mare. During warm pleasant 
weather the brood marc that is run
ning on pasture seldom requires much 
wa hing or special care.

sat

r*
—this Trad*-mark 

on every sole.
MO at. P.ul Bt. W.. Montr..!, P.Q. When you bay 

Shoes look for—
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Sure Cure for*-

;
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HEAVES Both the mare and colt

A VITAL
S

•■•j un. t CAPITAL HEAVE KI'.Mtlb 
before on a horse that another man turned on 
a barn pasture to starve. I enrol her with 
the powders. I fan prove this about i h- old 
horse; I have her yet; ahe has never showed 
Heaves since." ___ . _ JL
nREE TRIAL OFFER
■ We haveeuch confidence In this remedy 
■i that we need a lull weck'ltiial Ircc. >-'trmrae«*«LnfHOUSE.
■ to-day. ?t>0 Cooper otreet, Ottawa, Oat
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Could Not Trace Him.
During the British advance on Jeri

cho an enmy shell struck an ancient 
tomb and revealed a skeleton. Investi
gation by the official archeologists 
connected with the British staff point
ed to the skeleton being that of an 
historical figure, John of Antioch. 
Accordingly a cable was despatched 
to the War Office in London: “Have 
discovered skeleton supposed 
that of John of Antioch.”

I The War Office replied: “Cannot 
trace John Antioch. Send identifica
tion disk.”

STARTERONE RESULT OF THE WAR.
I ili SGuaranteed Starting System for 

Ford Cars.
AGENTS WANTED 

Oberammergau, the little village in | THE MORGAN SALES CO. 
Bavaria that became world-famous as i 115 yonge Street, Toronto
the home of the Passion Play, is vir-j 
tually a deserted village where sor
row broods. All of its male inhabit
ants capable of bearing arms have en
tered the ranks of the Bavarian army, 
and many have fallen in battle.

Miss Madeline Doty, who has visit
ed the village, in recording her ex
periences in the Atlantic Monthly re
lates a cpnversation that she had with 
a waitress at the little hoel.

“The town is sad,” we averred.
“Why shouldn’t it be?” she retort

ed. “We have lost so much.”
“How many men have gone to the 

war?” we asked.
“Every one under forty-five. Five 

hundred and fifty out of a population 
of eighteen hundred.”

We paused a moment. It seemed 
brutal to go on now, but we wanted 

information.
“There were forty killed and forty- 

eight wounded the first year. I don’t 
know the number now.”

“Will there ever be another Passion 
Play?”

She shrugged her shoulders. “How 
can I tell?” Some of the players and 
musicians have lost an arm or a leg, 
and others are dead. The town no 
longer has any money.”

We pushed back our chairs and went .
out into the golden sunshine. No one P
moved about the streets. It was like model.
„ village swept by a plague and de-: Child a Dress, 
serted. War has been a special disas- >cars- 1 nce’ 1£> ccnts' 
ter to Oberammergau. It has dealt 
a blow at its spiritual as well as its 
physical welfare.

The World-Famous Paasion Play May 
Never Again Be Enacted.

Sella for $22.60.

Manic Bakina Powder coita
no more than tha ordinary

kinds. For economy, buy
to berf T1Ï MADE INg 

CANADA^For the Spring 
Wardrobe

the one pound tins.

%
^waruat ouootiTUTeo.v^

HiF' E.W.GILLETÎ COMWnr LIMITED
^ wMHixa ______ • aowaist

s
8 RazBR \

Slacker.Market Your Maple Sugar.
There is a big market for maple su- ! p,, 8ajd he'd like to have a chance 

gar and maple syrup in Canada, the : To fight by land or sea,
United States and in England. Frrm- j Yet in an absent minded way 

who can’t find local markets put four lumps in his tea. 
should write to Montreal or Toronto.

ttloard'e Liniment Cnr.e Burn». XI to.

The Ideal Husband.
Every woman wants her husband to 

be four things—her lover, her com
rade, her child, and her master.

1 LIFT YOUR CORNS
OFF WITH FINGERS !6

; True Shaving Comfort How to loosen a tender corn or 
callus so It lifts out 

without pain.

V
i Every man who uses an 

AutoStrop Safety Razor is 
loud in its praise. He's 
proud to own one because 
it is his best friend.

It matters not how ten
der your face or how stiff 

beard, the AutoStrop

1 r>o PI. A IN 
ome. whole or

T ADIES WANTED TO 
AJ and llKht sewing at h

Company. Montreal.

\8
Let folks step on your feet here

after; wear shoes a size smaller if you 
like, for corns will never again send 
electric sparks of pain through you, 
according to this Cincinnati authority.

He says that a few drops of a drug
called freezone, applied directly upon Liniment Co._ Limited.
a tender, aching corn, instantly r Gentlemeni_, had my leg badly , E! L equipped newspaper 
lieves soreness, and soon the entire severe and >V and job nrintinK tnantlnEaitarn
corn, root and all, lifts right out. ^eJeZg came above the knee, omarlo. .nauranc,^carr.edj

This drug.dries at once and simply “ it would he serious-I $„,o£ Publishing Co . Ltd.. To

shrivels upI the corn or callus without j jt wkh MINARD'S UNI- j - ^bsoullaneou.

T smalî‘bottle of |eezone obtained MENT, ^^topped^the ^anceR. „ LUMP,

„ £, tssas-."*»-*"™” svs&HKSE?*3®
or soft corn or callus from one a foot. AMOS T. SMITH.-----------------------------------------

If your druggist hasn’t stocked this Hood lsland.
new drug yet, tell him to get a smalt 
bottle of freezone for you from his 
wholesale drug house.

1
1 FOBBALE

Co. Limited.

1
your
will give you a clean, com
fortable shave in short

It is the only razor on 
the market that sharpens 
its own blades automati
cally.

I L"'
1 Toronto.

1

si ETO.Guaranteed to Satisfy

Complete Outfit
$5.00I McCall Pattern

In 5 sizes, 2 to 10i: Boys and Girlsat all stores 

AutoStrop Safety Razor 
Co., Limited

83.87 Duke St., • ~

a
■.,

I
Grow Hog Feed

Owing to the shortage of grains and 
ensilage, hog feed is scarce in Canada, 
and American corn is slow in getting 

Grow plenty of ensilage corn 
and make sure

Toronto, Ont. Do not Worry 

About% Mixed Them Up.
The squad of recruits was parti

cularly dense, and the sergeant got 
and more exasperated. One man 

appeared quite incapable of telling his 
right hand from his left.

Said the sergeant at last: “Now, yer 
bloomiu’ idiot, hold yer hands in front 
of yer. Twist them one over the other. 
Stop! Now tell me*which is yer left 
hand and which is yer right.”

The recruit looked blankly at h»s 
hands for a moment

“I’m blowed if ^ know,” he said; 
“you have gone and mixed ’em up.”

>1
The Soldier’s Father.

much alone PimplesI'm feeling pretty 
And lonely, since the boys are gone. 
They’ve left me with the hired man 
To run the farm as best we can.
It’s hard, and work is moving slow— 
But when their duty calls, they go.

here.
yourself this summer 

own hog feed.
moreit BecauseWm MONEY ORDERS.

Pay your out-of-town-accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Five Dollars costs three cents.

I Cuticura«
man Zebedee,So I, like old 

Beside the Lake of Galilee,
Said: “Leave behind your cares and

k : >
Will Quickly 

Remove Them
'

A rank growth of weeds becomes 
et which ploughed under before 

they make seed.

" Wjg) T:'"*!'■: 

* V‘Jr*;■*'H

' il f.

frets;
I’ll stay on here and mend the nets, 
And keep the tight old bark a-swim; 

j You go and follow Him.”

50-1-16
On rising and retiring gently smear 

the face with Cuticura Ointment on end 
of the finger. Wash off the Ointment 
in fiyc minutes with Cuticura Soap and 

Continue bathing for some

For 20 years

Hendrick’s Comet Magnetos
, fil ing big and small engines. 
Write for particulars.

Hendrick Magneto & Electric Co.
IndlanapolU. md. |

LIFE IN THE DEAD SEA. ❖
Mlnard’e Uniment Cures Dandruff.The Archbishop of York at Wycliffe 

College.
On his recent visit to Toronto, the 

The Dead Sea is not so dead as it Archbishop of York spent a short 
hue been painted, if we are to believe time at Wycliffe College, where the 
« Lnlnt lecturer before the Royal Founders’ Chapel was the particular 
, v. . letv Dr W G Mas- point of his interest, the large! paît

Geographical Society, Di. VV. • ^ thc buiiding being at the present
terton. He is thus quoted T , time usv,i for military purposes.
English Mechanic and \N orld oi Doetor 0’Meara, the principal showed 
Science. , „ .. him the Roll of Honor which gives the

“Ancient writers established a myth names 0f thirty graduates and seven- 
that the Dead Sea was an abode of ty undergraduates who are serving 
death that its shores were sterile, and with His Majesty’s forces as Chaplains 

birds flying over its water 0f combatants, and the Memorial Roll 
liable to fall dead. All these on which arc inscribed the names of |

ideas are now gradufteB'who'ha^ paid6^ supreme | Mogt altract,ve is thi, dress made Produce is the Call.

' permeated with salt that price of *tb^'Founders 1 of a combination of materials. Me- “Whosoever makes two ears of corn
no* animal or vegetable life could flour- peers’ famous picture of Cali Pattern No. 7983, Ladies’ Waist. 01. tw0 blade3 0f grass to grow where
i=h in the hulk of its volume, hut near ̂  Resurrection, were objects of his In 8 sizes, 34 to 48 bust. No. .969, only one grew before, deserves better
the «bores where streams of-brackish gpec.iaI remark. ! Ladies’ Two or Three-Piece Skirt. In 0f mankind, and does more essential

found their way into the sea, j Before leaving, His Grace offered. 7 sizes, 27 to 34 waist. Price, 20 H9rvice to his country than the whole
fish crabs, and mosquito larvæ intercession for the College and its, centa each. race

found and he had seen fish in Staff, its students and its graduates, j These patterns may he obtained Swift.
A bottle of water taken from He was accompanied y ie - , ^ your local McCall dealer, or
^mediately f j 70 ^ S‘"

was proved to contain no less than , ()ea(,on Codyt and a number of Toronto, Dept. W.
33.3 per cent, of solids. In one of the c]prical and ]ay friends.
Jericho hotels, before thc war, there, Th(1 new College flag 

declaration jointly signed the , honor of his visit.
a dozen tourists : --------------

Animal and Vegetable Life Exists 
Near Its Shores.

I’vl have beeJi
A Schoolboy’s Idea. 1 hot water.

! minutes using the Soap freely. The 
easy, speedy way to clear the skill and 

keep it dear.

I $:/€p . A schoolboy’s composition: “Winter 
is the coldest season of the eyar, be
cause it comes mostly in winter.

place, in auntie’s podes, it comes

1220 St. Paxil St.

iriistîfcl& PAjN .

Exterminator

In
some
in summer, then it is not so worse, 
wish winter came 
then we could go skating barefooted 
and make snowballs without getting 
our fingers frozen, 
in summer they call it rain.”

Sample Each Free by Mall. Aldr-sa post
card : “Cuticura, Dept. N, Boston, U. S. A. 
Sold tb^utihout tho world. _________ _

I
sL in summer here,

When it snowsi.

Promptly relieves rheumatism,
lumbago, neuralgia, sprains, lame 
back, toothache and all similar 
troubles. Hirst’» stops the pain!

Should be. in 
All dealer!—.

that even
Mlnard'e Liniment for sale everywhere.

till

Sold for 40 years 
every household, 
or writè us 
HIRST REMEDY COMPANY. Himlhon.Cso.

Relieves Stiff Neck
When you wake up with a stilt 

neck or sore muecles, Btraina or
eprains, »* Sloan’s Uniment No 
need to rub: it quickly penetrates to 
the seat of pain and removes it. 
Cleaner than mu»y plaatera or omt-
menta. It doesnot =Lm the-kmor
clog the porea. Always have a bottle 
handy for rheumatic aches. Jieur.igia 
soreness, bruises and lame back. In 
fact, all external pain.

35*HIRST'S Femlly Sslve. (50c) 
HIRST'S Pectoral Syrup of 
Horcbound and Elecampane. (35c)of politicians put together.”— BOTTLE

were 
the sea.
the same

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

«'"Is
K\■ •—<»

was flown in 1 Know.
I know whence you came 

By love's own art:
Your home was the peace 

Of a wild rose-heart.

I know why you smile:
The sunshine lay 

On your wild rose-home 
For a long spring day.

I know why your voice 
Is sweet and high:

A thrush sang each eve 
The wild rose nigh.

I know why your cheeks 
Are rosy fair:
A petal of pink 

Is blooming there.

was a
game year by over 
that they saw fish actively swimming 
at the same spot. At many spots : An envelope containing $.r>0() recent- 
along the shore there are cases in | ly wa9 f0Und in a letter box in Liver- 
which acres of reeds and many trees , pool> Baya a London correspondent, 
flourished, and at such spots animal -The packet was addressed “For the 
life and bird life was abundant.” Treasury.”

sides, has that unique, delicious flavor.

r ;•>-----------: :);}!{
British Treasury Receives Gift.. : Generous sized bottle* at your 

druggist. 25c.. 50c.. $1.00.x: ip

For your 
HARNESS SAKE

■IT *

not Increased 25c 50c %\—year
leeks. Sloan's prices

Overcome thc worst enemies 
of leather—water and dirt 
by using

i THIS WOMAN 
SAVED FROM

AN OPERATION

i
A New Kind of Foghorn.

Thc new “fisherman 'knight," Sir 
Thomas Robinson, tells an amusing 

to an English week- 
incident that happened

eureka
HARNESS OIL

“Lengthens leather HJe

Softens old harness, loaves it 
pliable and waterproof, pro
vents cracking and breaking „ — D. i l_ '«
of stitches, doubles the life of I By taking LydiaE. Pirtkham •
new harness. | Vegetable Compound, Une

of 1 housands of Such Cases.

***********************5story, according 
ly, about an 
during one of his many journeys 

I across the Atlantic.
I A short time after leaving port the 
- ship on which he was traveling 
! into so dense a fog that it was impos- 

to see more than a 
Thc captain re-

How to Cure 
BiliousnessI 1 know that your hands 

So tiny hold 
A love that will live 

When years are old!
—Arthur Wallace Peach.m ' i! UHi! Doctors warn again et remedies 

containing powerful drugs and 
alcohol. “The Extract of Roots, 
long known as Mother Stigcl s 
Curative Syrup, has no dope or 
strong Ingredients ; It cures 
indigestion, biliousness and 

-, constipation. Can be had at any 
drug store.” Get the genuine, g 

| 50c. and $1.00 Bottles. 3 £

‘mm —----------—
I sible for anyone 
few yards ahead, 
mained on the bridge and took charge 
of sounding the foghorn himself.

he had sounded tho first 
he heard

LEMONS WHITEN AND
BEAUTIFY THE SKIN.A MICA

AXLE GREASE
"Use half as much as any other

Package Make this beauty lotion cheaply for 
face, neck, arms and hands.

After 
signal 
directly ahead.

To avoid a collision he turned the 
ship a point and then sounded again. 
Once more the reply came, "li-o-o-o!"

EB^haFvègê~Comg5

....... "1 operation, I cannot
gay enough in nraise 
of it. I suffered f 
organic troubles and 
my side hurt me eo 
I could hardly be up 
from my bed, and I 
was unable to do my 
housework. I had 
the best doctors In 
Eau Claire and they 
wanted me to 
an operation, but 

___  --------- Lydia E.

Bwer! mad Rl,«r Fell. *1,

AttggsisafeisssSass:

ülvdlcine C<l, Lynn, Ma^___

ISSUE 17-'1S.

foghorn in reply
At the cost of a small jar of ordin

ary cold cream one can prepare a full 
quarter pint of tho moat wonderful 
lemon skin softener and complexion 

directly ahead, as before. beautifier, by squeezing tile juice of
“It was very strange; I could not two frcsh icmons into a bottle con- 

make it out," said Sr iThomas in tell- tajldng three ounces of orchard white, 
ing thc tale. "Neither could the cap- Care ehouid be taken to strain the 
tain. He tried again; still thc same .lce through a fine cloth so no lemon] PI 
•B-o-o-ol’ right ahead. The captain . getg jtl| then this lotion will keep - 

flabbergasted ; and, as for me, I (regh fur months. Every woman 
mental shake to knaw3 that lemon juice is used to 

bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness and tan and Is 
the ideaf skin softener, whitener and 

beautifier.
Just try it! (let three ounces of 

orchard white at any drug store and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra
grant lemon lotion and massage It 
daily into the face, neck, arms and 
hands. It Is marvelous to smoolhen 
rough, red hands.

GrapeNuts | Gives thc effect ."l roller 
I bearings. The mica Hakes 
| work into the pores anti 

crevices of ihc axle ami (he 
grease holds them there. Mica 
Grease prevents hot boxes, 
locked wheels and screeching 

and tear 
and

“ Best tiling on

III•

teaches food 
conservation.

if?

Saves
FUEL
SUGAR
TIME
WHEAT

axles. Saves wear
harness

r all
horses,on

was giving myself 
pull myself together, when the look
out man forward called out:

“ ‘It’s only the old cow, sir!’
“And so, in truth, it was—the milch 

the forecastle for the

a wagons.
Wheels.”
^'‘•‘•dilSnLmShSr

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
cow kept on

of the ship.”AND branches in 

all citiesBirds, Conservation 1‘lea.WASTE E'rotect
At a time when the largest crops 

possible are being urged in England 
the public is advised that starlings 

chaffinches kill pests, and that 
Lon-

3Ï1

SOLD BY 
GROCERS.

MICA
j pests prey on the crops, says a 
! don correspondent. A campaign for 
the protection of birds is being waged 
throughout the country as an aid to

Gl and for e 
Link ham

El). 7.

•>
Good bread pudding ;i made with 

apples and brown bread.

Waarl's Llmlassat «.urslits.

'"T-is..0"- a

crops.(
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STOPGLARE LENS

t;

Daylight Night Driving 
,, ,-withoilt GLtre or Danger

Sss $3.00 ïïï'jsâ.
el jo us dfelri.v or ditcil

STOPGLARE LTD.
HAMILTON, ONT.
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TORONTO.**********************7. ’Weekly Store >vV•fa m jfieUuiys

Rugs, Carpets, Mats, Linoleum and Floor Oil. 
S Tapestry Squares the

standard sizes, for parlor, din
ing room, bed-room, etc. 
goleum rugs and mats all sizes. 
Linoleum 4 yds wide. Floor oil 
cloth in all widths. Stair roil 
cloth in two widths.

* eivs* * Monday’» trading or. the Unien Stock 
'I Yard» was marked by a strong demand
* and an attira market for all claaaes of
* butcher cattle, which sold up to Mo to 

40c higher than last Monday’» beat prie
. ee, and to eteady to atrong with the cloae
* of the week, with price» peeeibly frac- 
ul tionally higher than even Thursday’»
, quotation», and higher than at any time 

this season; in fact, it was the beat
* market on record at the Union Stocl

• * •

If«F ix

*

\*
*
* caff Con-R)* Writes* <$>

J

* Yard».
The cow trade wae good and ao was 

the bull trade, while there wae a eteady 
inquiry for breedy atockera and feeder, 
and thin young cows for grazing purpos
es, The milker and spiinger trade i. 
steady to strong, with, of course, a wide 
range of prices, according to quality. 
Well forward springers always sell well 
at the market.

Altogether it was a mighty good mar
ket, taken all round, and while there 
were cases where the drovers bought too 
high in the country and failed to realize 
the full advantage of the atrong market, 
t was a pretty satisfactory clean up.

As ehown in the sales and in a few 
in the market notes new high re

* I* m* ★* ** her,correspondsnce on the very latest stationery, the ^
* chances are she gets It from us. Because we tarry ^
* the largest and best stock in town.

«
*
*

* Hats for the Children*EVERY NOVELTY Mens & Boys Caps* * Fancy linen hats for the little tots and 
boys and girls, these hats will match your 

dresses and boys blouses and

*i j "Eastern Brand” Caps for men and boys 
! ii a’l the new shapes and colors, best 
I materials used in these caps, all sizes.

25c up to $2

* J|
* finds its way here as soon almost as it is on the mar- ^
* ket. But we do not neglect the staple articles of the ^ 
T business by any means. If there is a single article in ^
* the stationery line that we ought to have, please tell us f
* about It. But we don’t believe we can.

summer 
wash suits, all sizes. 
Prices range from 50c to $1.00Prit es range fromcases

cords were attained, both for individual 
animals and straight loads, 
was a heavy one, about 8700 head al 
told.

Tnere was a heavy run of calves, 1200 
a'together, and the market was relative
ly weaker from 50c to 76c in some cases, 
with trade none too good and quite a lot 
ot them left over. Good calves were sel
ling from 13Jc to 14Jc and extra choie» 
lots might bring a little more.

The she :p an J lambs held about stead) 
with latt week, with a very light run.

The run of hogs was 1307, all told. 
$20.25, fed and watered, and 119.60, f. o. 1> 
as the prices for the day. 
for hogs is for lower prices for the bal- ; i 
ance of the week.

The run4

Ladies’ and 
Misses’

Spring Suits.

*■*. ** *0
M Neither 

Do We 
Neglect

*
* * V* il ** la\** * i* if ** fim 4t Vi* >

* The outlook* Ladies and Misses fine serge Suits with silk and mer
cerized linings. Each suit is a real style. Buttons and 
braids form the trimmings. Some have the roll collar, 
with detachable over collar. All styles are belted or 
partly belted. Ladles sizes 34 to 42 and Misses sizes 
14 to 20.

* I
* f“> ^

* the other departments of our business. You will al-
* ways find our stock of Staple and tancy Groceries, ,
* Fruits, Confectionery and Patent Medicines complete ^
* in every respect and the prices we ask as reasonable ^
* as the condition of the market warrants.
* Neilson’s Ice Cream, the Ice Cream that is different 4*
* on sale.

!MOLTKE. \

\ \ 1 .Z-^GARMENT*

Mr. Adam Eicholtz paid his son, Ar
nold, who has joined the army, lately, a 
visit on Saturday, 
leave for overseas this week.

Miss Laura Wagner has returned to 
her home here, after spending a couple 
of weeks at Ay ton.

Miss Lovina Seip has taken a position 
with Mr. Con. Kahn for the coming sum-

Mr. Otto Baetz spent Sunday at Hamp-

*
Arnold expects to $25.00 up to $38.50.Prices

tv* M
**

Mens’ Summer Underwear Ladies’ Summer Underwear
Fine Summer Underwear in combination and Fine bjtUndarwMijjfc* Mg» a£d ch,ldren> 

in two Piece styles Two piece each 50c 75c «on*-"dAort sleeve styles. AlUize,.^  ̂
and $1.00. Combinations ... $1.50 and $2 Ladie» sizes

Tweed Shower Proof Coats for Men
Tweed shower proof Coats for young men, raglan sleeve, lull sweep skirt, fine walking^,

** At the Sign of The Star. *
**■

The Store of Quality. £*
★ ^ den.
* Mr. Wm. Krueller and sisters of How- 

wick Sundayed with J. Ruhla’ family.
Wedding bells are ringing loud and 

clear.
J. N. Schefter **

All sizes*
* Childrens’ School Hats

Childrens’ straw Hats for school wear, mostly turndown styles, cord and ribbon^mmings. 
Price ..... . .......

Bring us your Cream, Butter and Eggs-_____________

** Terms—Cash or Produce. * Report of S. S. Me. 6.* ************** ************** Jr. IV to Sr. IV—Henry Russel *5.
9r. IV—Henry Ruaaeles, Edna Eidt 

61, Sarah Bickel 61.
Sr. Ill—Henry Hammer 41, Maud 

Eidt 3>.
Jr. Ill A—Luella Rueael 77, Emerson 

Loach 64.
Jr. Ill B—Edna Helwig.
Jr. II to Sr. It—Wilfred Kaufman •!. 
Sr. II—Arthur Juergena #6, Wilfred 

Kaufmann 53.
Sr. I to Jr. II—Arthur Loach 81, Reu-

HELWIG BROSNEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVES gbnbral merchants.

SEE
ben Russel 60.

Jr. II—Eldon Kreuger 95, Adeline 
Krcuger 86, Arthur Losch 69, Reuben 
Russel 67.

Primer A—Alfred Eickmeier.
Primer A—Edgar Russwurm, Caro

lina Russel.

iejicj

ilm

ii PEOPLE’S STORETHE A

1 AWm. F. Wendt, teacher.

X »
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

We can supply the following Articles for 
Housecleaning.

BURN COAL OIL . Rev. J. S. Burn is making prepara
tions to move to Leader, Sask., next 
Tuesday.

Help save the two million tons of coal this year for «sentialwar ind 
.tries. Use Coal Oil for cooking in the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove 
the stove that saves coal and wood and well repays your practical patn- 
otism with gas stove comfort and convenience.

One hundred thousand Canadian homes already 
Oil Cook Stove. It keeps kitchens cool and clean, 
drudgery of coal hod and ash pan.

The long, Blue Chimney Burner lights and heats instantly like gas. 
Turns every drop of oil into intense, even heat—no soot-no odor. Flame 
stays where set for fast or slow cooking. Makes Coal Oil the ideal kitchen 
fuel Duty makes for comfort and economy when you purchase a New 
Perfection Oil Cooking Stove. Don't delay in doing your duty.

Curtain Stretchers, Quilting frames, 
Furniturethe New Perfection 

Banishes forever the
Automobile, Piano and 
Polishes for sale at J. F. SchuetVe Fur-

use
LuxAmmonia

Gold Dust 
Bonnie Bright 
Dutch Cleanser

Brooms
Scrub Brushes 
Whisks 
Stove brushes 
Daupers

Soap chips 
Pearlme 
Drudge 
Soaps

niture Store.
The Hamel Furn. & Uph. Co. strictly 

forbids trespassing or fishing on their 
property. All offenders will be prosecut-
ed.

In future all those putting any rubbish 
along the Hamel mill pond on Ellen 
street will be reported to the Provincial 
Board of Health..

Canada's casualty liât up to the pres
ent time in officers and men is 29,911 
killed, 106, 185 wounded, 6,671 died of 
wound», 1,916 died of diaeaae, 6, 9S8 pre- 
sumed dead, 760 missing and 2,736 pris
oners in the hands of the enemy.

That the Lieutenant-Governors palace 
at Toronto is a relic of the very thing 
that caused the war waa stated at a 
ratepayers’ meeting. It waa urged that 
it be closed up to save 967 tons of coal, 
and less pretentious quarters found for 
the Lieutenant-Governor.

Mr. J. F. Hillgartner waa doing some 
seeding for Mr. Clayton Hallman on the 
Neuatadt road last week when One of 
hie horara fell down an old well that waa 
obscured. The well wae 44 feet deep 
and nearly full of water. Mr. Hillgart
ner held onto the bridle and kept the 
horse’s head above water until help 
secured. With a block and tackle aid 
derrick and many friendly hands to help 
the horse waa gotten out in a little 
an hour’» time.

mmeverything from cellar to garret

A scratched and marred top 
practically ruins a table, so far as 
its beauty as an article of furniture 
is concerned. And yet, it isn t 
necessary to discard an old tabic 
simply because the finish is not 
what it should be. Get a can of 
Jap-a-lac
Department, and see for yourself 
just how wonderful a rejavenator 
it is.
e There are a number of colors 
you can use, and there are a hun
dred uses for each -color.

Half price 
$3 25 a pair

RAINCOATS for Ladies and Men at ..............
Men's Whipcord Pants, a very big special ••••

il

We Handlemé'\ Willard's
ChocolatesDumart's

Bologna and Meats 

Apples 40c a pall for Friday and Saturday.

Cargill’s 
Flour and Feed

to-day, at our Paint

\V SPECIAL—A

Prompt Delivery 
Phone No. 14

Cash or Produce

Weiler Bros., Frop.Liesemer & KalbfleisH
the corner hardware.
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